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a Letter fr m the Editor • • • 

February, 

updated. However, with the rapidly growing list 
of artists and limited space in the pUblication (and 
we can't get the type any smaller!) the listings 
may be limited to only recent and upcoming releases 
in future issues. And to ensure that you receive 
your paper in a timely manner, advertising will be 

Dear friend, to those who can plan ahead and meet 
.... <llUl<:"., so it will probably play a lesser role in 

future. Since our first issue 19 months ago, we have 
continually reviewed our direction and restated our 
dedication to delight our subscribers. Our First 
Anniversary CD was the highlight of 1990, and we 
will offer a second compilation cd to accompany our 
October issue. We expect to feature a greater 
variety of alternative artists (numerically, musically 
and geographically) and we look forward to your 
renewed SUbscription. 

appreciate many letters we have 
r~ce1'~!I..I~nc:oulra,g1J1Lg We are always open to 

We will devote a greater portion of. each issue 
to artist interviews, articles, and special features 
like the dance listing in this issue. . Our emphasis 
will continue to be on providing objective and 
practical information that y~u can immediately use ' 
as a blueprint for alternative ministries in your 
area. Our product listings will continue to be 

Miscellaneous Notes 
We are currently receiving bids subscribers attended the Cornerstone 

on our next compilation cd from 70 Festival last summer, and now that 
cd manufacturers across the country. Cornerstone has their own grounds 
If you would like a copy of their and facilities west of Chicago, it will 
addresses, send us a S.A.S.E. We be even more exciting. Trees, a 
have also spoken with many lake, trails, shade! Make it a part 
independent bands in the U. S. and of your summer vacation. 
abroad and we should have a good - You may have noticed that our 
idea can expect from our SUbscription rate has been adjusted 

attend. 

our summer issue in to five dollars. This increase 
bands are already refiects the addition of our annual 
material for this cd, a cost we absorbed out of pocket 
new or unavailable for our first cd. This also refiects 

This compilation increases in postal rates. We 
variety in musical apologize for any inconvenience, but 
areas represented we are confident that ACM Journal 

will be unable to 
this summer, we 

D"J:.-.:;a:U .. ::; will allow you to 
Almost half of our 

will eventually cover its own costs 
and we can use our finances for 
other ministry work in our area. 

Mike Delaney has recently left 
his position at Spring Arbor and has 

would like to address 
miniatry, please 

written article for 
you who shared our 

extra with 
this publication will 
we appreciate your 

CS:~:rvice, 
Editor - ACM Journal 

accepted a position with Frontline 
Music. He is still offering a wide 
variety of excellent and obscure 
product through his mail order 
business. We appreciate the 
invaluable support he has given to 
this pUblication and wish him the 
best in his new job. 

Finally, we would like to 
express our appreciation to Kevin 
Allison of the Pure Rock Report, Dan 
Kennedy of the Cutting Edge, and 
many others for their assistance in 
keeping our product information 
updated. If you need biweekly 
information on activity in the area of 
alternative Christian music, we 
strongly recommend the Pure Rock 
Report. Kevin has offered several 
SUbscription options and we 
encourage you to take advantage of 
one. You could purchase a 
subscription for your church library 
or give them your back issues to 
display. You ' could also ask your 
local bookstore to post them. 
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Why Toss the Tw 0 - sid e d Coin? 
From the unfinished "Memoirs of Lord Hemn'haw" I've heard today ••• but hesitation is 

wise at this time.", or perhaps, 
"We're definitely going to do 
something ••• but why toss the two
sided coin?". 

One of the most misunderstood 
and maligned positions in the entire 
music industry would have to be that 
of the Artist & Repertoire 
representative. Many fledgling 
artists enVISlon a shadowy figure 
locked in a room full of tapes. That 
person does exist, but their title is 
usually along the lines of A&R 
assistant or secretary. The actual 
job of an A&R rep is not only to sign 
new talent but to see that the record 
label follows through on its 
commitments and that records are 
made and hopefully, sold. The A&R 
rep does spend time listening to 
demos which have usually been 
submitted through "trusted" channels 
(i.e. lawyers, managers, talent 
agents) or requested by the A&R rep 
directly. Please note that a very 
small amount of attention is paid to 
those tapes screened by the 
assistant. Some labels won't accept 
unsolicited tapes at all. The A&R 
rep also travels to various cities and 
night clubs to see promising acts. 
In addition, the representative will 
stay in contact with a network _ of 
record store employees, radio people, 
reporters, club bookers and so forth 
who give him the latest "buzz" 
around town. 

A&R reps also expend a lot of 
energy seeking the right producer 
for a group, finding studios, songs, 
and overseeing budgets. The A&R 
rep also acts like a den mother to the 
newly signed band, taking them 
through the label politics; helping 
them compete with more established 
acts for the attention and money of 
the promotion and marketing 
departments. It must be emphasized 
that the rep's primary attention and 
loyalty will always go to those acts 
already earning money for the label. 
With all this 'going on, how do you 
reach them? 

There is no proven way to obtain 
the busy A&R person's attention, but 
I can assure you that an unsolicited 
submission holds dead last position 
every time. You might try getting a 
manager or lawyer to help you. 
However, never pay them an up front 
fee. If the manager is for real he'll 
ask for a percentage of the deal. 
The entertainment attorney may 
charge a hefty retainer, usually an 
hourly fee of $100 or more but no 
percentage. 

You can always put out your own 
music (a personal favorite) and get 
up a good press kit. Then write and 
or phone to get the A&R person's 
permission to submit. Make your 
package professional, uncluttered and 
to the point; include a few of your 
best songs recorded as well as you 
can possibly do them. After a few 
weeks begin pestering them in a 
respectful yet persistent fashion. 
The fact is most of them are music 
fans, that's why they do what they 
do. They honestly want to like your 
music and help you succeed but 
there's something insidious going on 
behind the scenes! Maybe they claim 
to love your stuff, but they aren't 
offering you anything. The things 
they say are enthusiastically vague 
or somehow deeply shallow. Don't be 
dismayed, they're probablY in the 
grips of that most artful of Artful 
Dodgers - Lord Hemn 'haw. 

Before cd's and cassettes, before 
corporate sponsorships and 
merchandising deals, long before The 
New Kids was a gleam in a marketer's 
eye - there was Lord Hemn 'haw. 

Born the son of a lowly coal 
stoker in turn of the century 
London, Lord Hemn 'haw amassed a 

KICY KLBC 
NOME,AK. LONG BEACH, CA 
(907) 443-2213 (213) 420-4564 

KYKD KCEB 
BETIlEL.AK NORWALK,CA 

huge fortune promoting the sale of 
music rolls for player pianos. He 
was shrewd enough even then to see 
the vast market for music performed 
without human assistance. To spice 
up sales, he would often assemble 
dance troupes to add a visual element 
when the music was premiered at 
different pubs and cabarets. It has 
been argued by industry historians 
that he single-handedly sewed the 
seeds for MTV, Paula Abdul, and 
Milli Vanilli. 

Lord Hemn'haw's unfinished 
memoirs reveal a man beset with 
terrible procrastination and fear of 
failure. His success in the music 
game bore a terrible price. It is 
said that a daily reading serves as a 
chilling reminder that the record 
company's future (and the A&R rep's 
job) turn on the ability to exploit 

the lowest common denominator. This 
compelling document is also the 
source for his most famous quotes 
which many see as his true legacy to 
the modern music business. You may 
rest assured, no A&R office lacks a 
copy! Indeed, in a world where 97\ 
of all records fail, todays A&R 
person welcomes this constant source 
of inspiration and guidance. For 
there is hope within it's pages as 
well. Yes, the successful stUdent of 
Lord Hemn 'haw soon learns that in 
doing nothing he'll be correct 97\ of 
the time. If he is truly on his way 
to greatness, he'll bring in a 
marketing wizard to fudge the other 
three percent! 

Knowing this, we mustn't be 
surprised by their strange utterances 
(if we can get them on the phone) 
that our music is, "The best thing 

I believe Lord Hemn 'haw would be 
justly proud of his lasting influence 
on the music business. But where 
does this leave us, dear reader? 
Peddling our own piano rolls, of 
course, in hopes of being heard. 
Who knows? Some mis guided A&R 
type might even mistake us for his 
next meal ticket and sign us on the 
dotted line. As Lord Hemn'haw once 
said, "An empty stomach speaks to a 
full mind." 

Dan Koenig is 
producer and 
encountered 
influence more 
recall. 

an independent artist, ' 
engineer. He has 
Lord Hemn'haw's 

times than he cares to 

Real Music for a Real World After much negotiation, an 
opportunity with WLBJ (FM 91.5) was 
given to RMRW to program the 
station from 12:30-6:30 a.m. seven 
days a ·week (much better than a two 
or three hour show on weekends!). 
They are prepared to face resistance 
from some in the Christian 
community. RMRW believe they can 
be used in a powerful and creative 
way to reach this generation. This 
broadcast will feature non-stop hard
core, industrial, and other forms of 
alternative, progressive rock. There 
will be no preaching, begging or 
overt references to Christianity 
The message is in the music and the 
quality of the broadcast. There will, 
however, be a help-line open to . 
those who desire help from a higher 
source than themselves. 

It's funny how the Church 
supports so many missionaries who go 
abroad to spread the Gospel, yet 
some are starving right outside their 
stained glass windows. Not 
physically, but spiritually hungering 
for any sign of life from the 
Christian world - specifically from 
the Christian music world. 

Many can't help but become 
frustrated when they see excellent 
Christian artists surfacing 
everywhere who have no outlet for 
their music and message. 
Contemporary Christian radio, for 
the most part, caters to the crowd 
that will support their "ministry" 
financially. Unfortunately, this 
group (usually 40+) seems dominated 
by Christians intolerant of today's 
music and are unwilling to forgo 
their "righteous radio" for anyone. 
Christian radio today serves the 
spiritually obese and overfed and 
turns its face from malnourished 
youth who cry out for real music. 

Real Music, Real World Radio 
Group, RMRW, wants to offer an 
alternative by serving the youth 
through "mission radio" 
broadcasting a Christian message 
through music to a primarily non
Christian audience. A majority of 
teenagers and young adults do not 
listen to Christian radio. They do 
not want to wait all week for a 
meager two-hour rock show which 
seldom (if ever) plays progressive or 
alternative music and lacks direction. 
Why should they? It is much easier 
to flip the dial to a secular station 
that plays "good" music all the time. 

In 1989, Todd Humphrey, Jack 
Thomas Hall and a group of fellow 
Christians met to discuss 

broadcasting a program or 
purchasing a radio station to bring 
real music to the Tampa Bay area. 
Tampa Bay has been labeled the 
"thrash capital" of the world, as well 
as the area with the highest suicide 
and venereal disease rate in the 
country. Over a fourteen year 
period, nine Christian radio stations 
failed to meet the needs of the 
younger generation of this area. 
Jack and Todd are seeking to be 
missionaries in the truest sense of 
the word thru RMRW - by bringing 
the Gospel to the kids who need it 
instead of Christians who have 
already heard it. 

Sound great? Well •.• Todd and 
Jack do need your ' prayer and 
support."'" Especially prayer. They 
will also accept money, land, cars, 
pets (preferably dogs), and anything 
else of value. They . are particularly 
interested in quality music from 
demos to cd's (or any format besides 
eight-track). If you know of any 
bands who would be interested in, 
RMRW and receiving airplay (even 
garage bands), tell them about this 
opportunity! You could also help by 
suggesting a name for the broadcast. 
If you have any questions, including 
how to start a similar campaign in 
your area, write for more 
information. 

Jack Thomas 
P.O. Box 92 
Dunedin, FL 34698 

RMRW would like to express their 
gratitude toward the various radio 
personalities and executives who 
assisted them in achieving this goal, 
particularly Greg Griffin of KOKF 
and Bob Augsburg of WAYJ. 

Reality Rock Uke U2, The Alarm and The Call. 
commercials or fund appeals during the 

There are no 

If you are interested in having a SULtiCl1JI 
air the program, please contact R.eality 
(714) 790-1903, or write to them at Post 
Redlands, California, 92373. They'll send 
tape of the program, and let you introduce 
the station's program director. If the 

Looking for a solid musical alternative to what the 
world has to otter? R.eality llock is a weekly, one-hour 
radio program featuring the latest in rock music with a 
Christian message. It is currently syndicated on 25 
radio stations across the country. Hosted by John 
Smeby of Reality Rock Ministries, it is available tree of 
charge to any statiOns WiiUng to &ir it. It includes music 
from groups like Undercover, The Altar Boys, Holy 
Soldier, SFC and Rez Band, as well as mainstream groups 

WNUB WWSU 
NORTIiFIELD, ill DAYI'ON,OH 
(802) 485-2560 (513) 873-2000 

KWSB WGRN WNDA 

air the program, Reality llock will 
directly to the station. Secular 
music CHR format stations are ideal 
of program. Thanks in advance for 
spread the Good News through music. 
to hearing from you soon. 

WRFM 
GUNNISON, CO GREENVILLE, n. HUNfSVII..LE, AL BLUEBEll.,PA 

ATTENTION: 
Christian Music 
Radio Stations 

(907) 543-5953 (213) 860-2451 X330 (303) 943-3033 (618) 664-1840 X314 (205) 534-2433 (215) 641-6581 

Reality Rock is now 
being made available 
to stations just like 
yours_ Each one-hour 
weekly program in
cludes artist interview 
excerpts, lots of 
Christian rock music 
and a message youth 
can relate to. There are 
no commercials or 
fund appeals! 

KTEC KLRD WCAL 
KLAMATII FAlLS, OR YUCAlPA,CA GRANDRAPIDS,MI 
(503) 882-1776 (714) 797-3044 (616) 957-8546 

KSCR KTUH WEAX 
IDS ANGELES, CA HONOLULU, HI ANGOLA, IN 
(213) 743-5727 (808) 948-7261 (219) 665-3314 

WJMU WGAO 
DECATUR,n. FRANKllN,MA 
(217) 424-6369 (508) 528-9100 

WWNT WCOB 
OOfHAN,AL COBLESKILL, NY 
(205) 792-2161 (518) 234-5600 

WNCC 
BETIILEHEM, PA 
(215) 861-5340 

WRCT 
pmSBURGH, PA 
(412) 268-8638 

WLLN 
ULllNGI'ON, NC 
(919) 893-8313 

WCCE 
BUIES CREEK. NC 
(919) 893-4112 

WUVT 
BlACKSBURG, VA 
(703) 951-1642 

WVCW 
RICHMOND, VA 
(804) 367-1057 

Programs are dig
itally mastered on 24 
track (!) using all CD 
product, and are pro
fessionally reproduced 
on 60-minute chrome 
cassette tapes. 



We are currently developing a list of dance-oriented songs by Christian artists. Seven mobile dj's 
from Seattle, Los Angeles, Houston and Dallas are providing input to expand and further define this list 
based on their experience dj'ing parties and dances with Christian music. However, we felt it was 
important to provide this preliminary list, simply alphabetized, to assist you in the meantime. The list 
is meant to serve only as a starting point or framework should you have an interest in hosting a party 
or dance at your church or school. It is not complete, nor is every song appropriate for every age 
gorup. Depending on song lengths, you will probably need 40 to 50 songs and it is sometimes possible 
to borrow demo tapes from the local Christian bookstore (though inconvenient to use) if your collection 
falls short. If you or someone you know might wish to provide input regarding this list, please contact 
us or send a photocopy of the list with comments and/or additions. Please write or call if we can assist 
you further. Our address and phone number is printed on page 2 of this issue. 

A Different World ••.•••••••••••••• RENEE GARCIA 
from "A Different World" 

A Saved MaD .............................. S.F.C. 
from "A Saved Man" 

Abeolute Reality........................... ALARM 
from '"Strength" 

Afraid of You ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• KAJ A 
from "Crazy People'. Right to Speak" " 

Appe •••••••••••••••••••••••••• DEBORAH PETERS 
from "Freedom" 

Ain't It Pretty ••••••••••••••••••••••• JON GIBSON 
from "On the Run" 

All Sy.telaa Go ••••••••••••••••••• DONNA SUMMER 
from "All Sy.tems Go" 

Anael of HarJ.em •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• U2 
from "Rattle and Hum" 

" Attitude •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ STEVEN WILEY 
from "Rythm and Poetry" 

B-Movement •••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• P. I. D. 
from "Back to Back" 

Back ....................................... P.I.D. 
from "Back to Back" 

s.ck in a Bt.r Way ••••••••••••••••••••• SAY WHAT 
from "Fre.h Fish" 

Back it Up ........................ PHILIP BAILEY 
from "In.ide Out" 

s.ck Off ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• RECESS 
from "untitled" 

Baggar •••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••• SCATERD-FEW 
from "Sin Disease" 

Bare My Soul ......................... MR. MISTER 
from "Go On" 

Beat of a Different Heart ............. PAUL SMITH 
from "Back to Who I Am" 

Beatina Heart • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. LESLIE PHILLIPS 
from 

Belfry. . • • • ••••••••••••••••• LONE JUSTICE 
from 

Best •••••••••••••••• YULBY GROOVIN 

••••••••.••••••••••••••• KIM BOYCE 
is You to Me" 

• No~ ........ OCEAN BLUE 

•••••••••..•••••••••••••••• KAJA 
(I.land.)" 

Blood • : ••••••••••••••••• THE CALL 
from "Reconciled" 

Blue Sky Mine •••••••••••••••••••••• MIDNIGHT OIL 
from "Blue Sky Mining" 

Bon Appetit •••••••••••••••••••••••• KENNY MARKS 
from "Make it Right" 

Born Apin (And I Love It) ............... RECESS 
from "untitled" 

Breakdown ••••••••••••••••••••••• CRYSTAL LEWIS 
from "Beyond the Charade" 

Broken Wing ••••••••••••••••••••••••• MR. MISTER 
from "Welcome to the Real World" 

Brother-Brother •••••••••••••••••••••••• SAY WHAT 
from "Fresh Fish" 

Bu.y Busy Busy •••••.•••••••••• DONNA MCELROY 
from "Bigger World" 

c.n My Name •••••••••••••••••••• WALK ON WATER 
from "Walk on Water" 

Can't Stand Still •••••••••••••••• DONNA MCELROY 
from "Bt.rger World" 

Can't Wait ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S.F.C. 
from "A Saved Man" 

Celebrate New Life •••••••.•••••••••••••••• WINANS 
from "Heaven" 

Celebration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAUL SMITH 
from "No Frills" " 

Chance of a Lifetime •••••••••••• KATHY TROCCOLI 
from "Image." 

Chance of Luck •.••••••••••• MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "untitled" 

Charm of a Gun ••••••••••••••••.••.••••.•••• KAJA 
from "Crazy People'. Right to Speak" 

Cbocolate Girl •••.•.•••••••••••••••• DEACON BLUE 
from "Raintown" 

City Life ••••••••••.•.•••••••••••.••.••• TONIO K. 
from "Note. from the Lost Civilization" 

Cold Rock the Groove .••..•••• RANDY STONEHILL 
from "Adventures in the Land of BB's " HF's" 

Color Blind ........................ STEVEN WILEY 
from "Rythm and Poetry" 

Counting the Cost ••••••••••••• CHARLI~ J»~A~OCK 
from "untitled" 

Creator of Love •• PATTIE HOWARD" BILL NORTH 
from "Arcade" 

Dance With Me .................... JUDSON SPENCE 
from "untitled" 

Dancin' •••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• HEARTBEAT 
from "The Winner" 

Dancin' My Heart Away ••.•.••••••••••• KIM BOYCE 
from "Love is You to Me" 

Dancing Too Close .................... PAUL SMITH 
from "No Frills" 

Dead Ain't Alway. Six Feet Under .••••••• RECESS 
from "untitled" 

Deeside. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ALARM 
from "Strength" 

Degeneration •••••••••••••••••.•••••••. TIM MINER 
from "I Know You Think You Know" 

Desire ......................................... U2 
from "Hollywood Remix" 

Did I Forcet to Say ................... TIM MINER 
from "I Know You Think You Know" 

Dian1ty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DEACON BLUE 
from "Raintown" 

Dinner with Gershwin ••••••••••••• DONNA SUMMER 
from "All Sy.tems Go" 

DiKipline of the Groove.................. RECESS 
from "Discipline of the Groove" 

Do I ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• KAJA 
from "Crazy People'. Right to Speak" 

Don't Let It Slide •••••••••••••••••••••• TIM MINER 
from "A True Story" 

Don't Underestimate My Love ••••••• CHRIS EATON 
from "Vi.ion" 

Dope Dealer ............................... S.F.C. 
from "Listen Up" 

Down in the Village ••••••••••••••• JUDSON SPENCE 
from "untitled" 

Dreamworld • ••••••••• • ••• • ••••• • •••• MIDNIGHT OIL 
from "Diesel and Du.t" 

Drop the Mlc •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ". ~ D-BOY 
from "The Lyrical Strength of ••• " 

Edge of Time ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• RUSS T AFF 
from "untitled" 

Enough'. Enough ••••••••••••••••••••• JON GIBSON 
from "Je.u. Love. Ya" 

Eroelon .••.•••.••••••.•••• • •••••••.•••• ELIM HALL 
from "Things Break" 

Eternity Bop ............................. LIFTERS 
from "What Love'. All About" 

Eternity Bop ............................. LIFTERS 
from "What Love's All About" 

Everlasting Joy ••.••• • •••••••••••••••• PAUL SMITH 
from "Live and Learn" 

Every Time •••••••••••••••••••••••••• WASHINGTON 
from "Every Time" 

Everywhere I Go • • ••••••••• • ••••••••••• THE CALL 
from "Reconciled" 

Evidence ................. HEATHER AND KIRSTEN 
from "Betcha Didn't Know" 

Excited Delighted •••••••••••.••.•••••• CHUCKlE P. 
from "Do You Have a Problem?" 

Exclu.ive ................................... P .1. D. 
from "Back to Back" 

Eye of the " Hurricane •••••••••••••••••••••• ALARM 
from "Eye of the Hurricane" 

Eyes ••••••••••••• ~ ••••...•••••••• DONNA SUMMER 
from "Cats Without Claw." 

Eyes Wide Open ••••••••••••••••••••• ADAM AGAIN 
from "Ten Song. By Adam Again" 

Face to Face ••••••••••••••••••••••• COMMON BOND 
from "Anger into Pas.ion" 

Faith Hope Love Dance ••• HEATHER AND KIRSTEN " 
from "Betcha Didn't Know" 

Faith is a Perfect Road •••••• MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "Flower. in the Rain" 

Fallin' •••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.•••• IMPERIALS 
from "Adventure. in the Land of BB '. " HF'." 

Fear of Falling •••••••••••••. • ••••••••••••••• KAJA 
from "Crazy People's Right to Speak" 

Fearfully and Wonderfully ••.. MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "Flowers in the Rain" 

Finger Pointer •.•..••••••••••••• NOBODY SPECIAL 
from "Call It Whatever You Want" 

Flowers in the Rain .......... MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "Flower. in the Rain" 

Fly ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• P.I.D. 
from "Back to Back" 

Follow You ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• GEOFF MOORE 
from "Foundation." 

Freedom •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• TRAMAlNE 
from "Freedom" 

Fresh Fish ••••••••.•••.••••.••••••••• • SAY WHAT 
from "Fresh Fish" 

Frigid Winter Days .................. OCEAN BLUE 
from "untitled" 

Fru.trated ........................ CRYSTAL LEWIS 
from "Beyond the Charade" 

Fun Tonight. '.It •• H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• RECESS 
from "DisClpline of the Groove" 

Get Into It ................................. P.I.D. 
from "Back to Back" 

Glas. God .••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••• SCATERD-FEW 
from "Sin Di.ease" 

Go Ge Gee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• MC GE GEE 
from "I'm for Real" 

God Part II •••.••••..•............••••..•.••• ; •• U2 
from "" 

God'. House ................... . ........... D-BOY 
from "The Lyrical Strength of ••• " 

Godarchy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ONE BAD PIG 
from "Smash" 

Gain' Tbru the Motions ••••••• MICHAEL W. SMITH 
from "The Picture" 

Golden Rule •••••••••••••••••••••••• CHRIS EATON 
from "Vision" . 

Groovey •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• SCATERD-FEW 
from "Sin Disease" 

Have a Talk with God ••••••••••••••• JON GIBSON 
from "Body and Soul" 

Heart of Gold ........................ JON GIBSON 
from "Body and Soul" 

Heaven • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• WINANS 
from "Heaven" 

Here We Go Again ••••••••••• MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "untitled" 

Heroes ••.•••••••••••••••..••••• NOBODY SPECIAL 
from "Call It Whatever You Want" 

Hey Youl .............................. TIM MINER 
from "I Know You Think You Know" 

Hi4rher •••••••• : ................. JUDSON SPENCE 
from "untitled" 

Hold on Tt.rht .................... THE NEWSBOYS 
from "Read All About It" 

Holdin' My Hand...................... KIM BOYCE 
from "Love is You to Me" 

Homeboy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ADAM AGAIN 
from "Home Boy." 

Hot • Sweaty.................... JUDSON SPENCE 
from "untitled" 

Hypothermia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ELIM HALL 
from "Things Break" 

I Blew up the Clinic Real Good ••• STEVE TAYLOR 
from "I Predict 1990" 

I Can't Stop ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• TONIO K. 
from "Notes from the Lost Civilization" 

I Can't Take It •••••••••••••••••••••••• TIM MINER 
from "A True Story" 

I Can't Wait ••••••.•••••••••••• DENIECE WILLIAMS 
from "A. Good as it Gets" 

I Confess •.••••••••.••••••••••. DENIECE WILLIAMS 
from "Water Under the Bridge" 

I Do Not Fret ................... TALKING DRUMS 
from "Reassembly" 

I Don't Know How to Say Goodbye ••• SAM PHILIPS 
from "The Indescribable Wow" 

I Don't Wanna Get Hurt ••••••••••• DONNA SUMMER 
from "Another Place and Time" 

I Found Love ...................... LONE JUSTICE 
from "Shelter" 

I Hope and I Pray ................. SHEILA WALSH 
from "Shadowland." 

I Just Want to Celebrate.............. KIM BOYCE 
from "Adventures in the Land of BB's " HF'." 

I Ju.t Want to Celebrate.............. KIM BOYCE 
from "Time and Again" 

I Want His Heart ••••••••••••••••••••• KIM BOYCE 
from "untitled" 

I Will Need Your Help ••••••••• CHARLIE PEACOCK 
from "untitled" 

I'm A.king you....................... KIM BOYCE 
from "Love is You to Me" 

Ictiot Box •••..••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••• S.F .C. 
from "A Saved Man" 

If it Makes You Feel Good •••••••• DONNA SUMMER 
from "Another Place and Time" 

If These Walla Could Speak ••••••••••• AMY GRANT 
from "Lead Me On" 

If You Don't Like It ••••••••••••• JUDSON SPENCE 
from "untitled" 

IJIlIIgfnation •••••••••••••••••••••••• RENEE GARCIA 
from "Living in the Vertical" 

"Immigrant'. Daughter ••.••••.• MARGARET BECKER 
from "Immigrant'. Daughter" 

In God'. Country.............................. U2 
from "The Joshua Tree" 

In Jesu. Name •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• MC R. G. 
from "In Jesu. Name" 

In My Dream ................ MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "Flowers in the Rain" 

In That Number ••••••• . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •• RECESS 
from "Discipline of the Groove" 

In the Name of the Lord .•••••••••••• JON GIBSON 
from "Body and Soul" 

Innocent Day. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• GIANT 
from "Last of the Runaways" 

Inaide Out •..••••••••••.••••••••••••••• ELIM HALL 
from "Thing. Break" 

Intervention .••••••.••••••••••••• LA VINE HUDSON 
from "Intervention" 

I. It Any Wonder......................... IDEOLA 
from "Tribal Opera" 

I. it Love ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• MR. MISTER 
from "Welcome to the Real World" 

Isaiah 6 •••...••••••••••.••••••.•••• ONE BAD PIG 
from "Smash" 

It Can't Rain Forever •••••••• MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "untitled" 

It'. Like Tha.t , ••• • .••••••••••••••••••••••• S.F .C. 
from "Listen Up" 

Jam Packed •.•.••••.•••••••••• STEVE ARRINGTON 
from "Jam Packed" 

Jerusalem •. • •...•••.•.••....•••.••• RENEE GARCIA 
from "A Different World" 

Jezebel •••••••••••••.•••••.••• GLEN ALLEN GREEN 
from "A Living Fire" 

Jig .. w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• KAJA 
from "Crazy People's Right to Speak" 

Jim Morrison'. Grave .•••••••.•••• STEVE TAYLOR 
from "l Predict 1990" ". 



Jungle Message to Man •••••••••••••••••••• S. F • C. 
from "A Saved Man" 

Keep it Together •.•••.•••••••••.••. DAVID GRANT 
from "Keep it Together" 

Kill the Sarx ....................... SCATERD-FEW 
from "Sin Disease" 

Kings and Queens of Pleasure ••••• TECHNO TWINS 
from "Technostalgia" 

Kraah ••••••••••••.•.••••••.•.•••••••• CHUCKlE P. 
from "Do You Have a Problem?" 

Kyrie ••••.•..••••..••••••.•••••.••••• MR. MISTER 
from "Welcome to the Real World" 

Lamu ••••••.•••••••••.••••••••• MICHAEL W. SMITH 
from "The Picture" 

Last Call •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• RECESS 
from "Discipline of the Groove" 

LeallOns of Love ••••••••••••••• ., •••••• CHUCKlE P. 
from "Do You Have a Problem?" 

Let it Loose ••••••••••••••••••• STEVE ARRINGTON 
from "Jam Packed" 

Let Me Be Me •••••••••••••••••••••••• CHUCKlE P. 
from "Do You Have a Problem?" 

Let Me Ride ••••••••••••••••••••••••• MERCY SEAT 
from "untitled" 

Let the Day Begin •••••••••••••••••••••• THE CALL 
from "Let the Day Begin" 

Let's Fight Back ...................... MC GE GEE 
from "I'm for Real" 

Let's Play Science Say................. ELIM HALL 
from "Things Break" 

Life •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DAVID GRANT 
from "Keep it Together" 

Life after High School •••••••••••••• KENNY MARKS 
from "Make it Right" 

Liahthouae •••••••••••••••••••••••• THE NEWSBOYS 
from "Read All About It" 

Live • Learn •••••• • ••••••••••• MICHAEL W. SMITH 
from "I 2 (Eye)" 

Live On ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• RENEE GARCIA 
from "A Different World" 

Living Dead ................. MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "untitled" 

Living in the Vertical •••••••••.••• RENEE GARCIA 
from "Living in the Vertical" 

Living on the Edge ••••••••••••••• PRESS ANY KEY 
- from ''Whisper on the Wind" 

Living Water ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• LIFTERS 
from "What Love's All About" 

Long Way From Paradise ................... ALLIES 
from "Long Way From Paradise" 

Love Can Do ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• AMY GRANT 
from "The Collection" 

Love Comes Along •••••••••••••••• HOPE STERLING 
from "The Way Things Are" 

Love of Another Kind •••••••••••••••• AMY GRANT 
from "Unguarded" 

Love Song •...•...••••••••••••••••••• OCEAN BLUE 
from "untitled" 

Love's About To Change My Heart DONNA SUMMER 
from "Another Place and Time" 

Mad at the World ............ MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "untitled" 

Man Overboard ..•••.••• : .•••••••••••• JON GIBSON 
from "Change of Heart" 

Mannequin Virtue ••• ' . l •••••••••••••••••••• VECTOR 
from "Mannequin Virtue/Please S B" 

Mannequin Virtue . . ........................ VECTOR 
from "Mannequin Virtue" 

Masquerade. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .• TIM MINER 
from "I Know You Think You Know" 

Material World .................... LA VINE HUDSON 
fro.m "Intervention" 

Meltdown •. • •. • ••• • •••••••••••••••• STEVE TAYLOR 
from "Meltdown" 

Message Boy ••• • .•••••••• : ••• • CHARLIE PEACOCK 
from "untitled" 

Minefields •• . •• •••••••.•••.••• • CAROLINE BONNET 
from "untitled" 

Moments .............................. CHUCKlE P. 
from "Do You Have a Problem?" 

Move . . • • . •.•• ..•...•....• HEATHER AND KIRSTEN 
from "Betcha Didn't Know" 

MT .....• • .... .••• . • ••. ••••• • • •. SEVENTY SEVENS 
from "Sticks and Stones" 

Never Give it Up .• ...•. • •..•••• ••• SHEILA WALSH 
from "Shadow lands" 

New Start.. . .................. CARRIE McDOWELL 
from "Arcade" 

1974 •..•••.•..•..••..••••••••••••••••• AMY GRANT 
from "Lead Me On" 

No Room Left .••••••••••••••• MAD AT THE WORLD 
from "untitled" 

No Stoppin' ............................... S.F.C. 
from "Listen Up" 

No Way Out ••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••. GIANT 
from "Last of the Runaways" 

Nothing But the Gravity •••••••• DEBORAH PETERS 
from "Freedom" 

Nothing Compares With you •••• CAROLINE BONNET 
from "untitled" 

Oh the distance ••••••••••••.••••• HOPE STERLING 
from "The Way Things Are" 

Old Man Down ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ALLIES 
from "Long Way From Paradise" 

On the Run ••••••..•••••••••••••••••• JON GIBSON 
from "On the Run" 

Once One Nation ••••••••••••••• NOBODY SPECIAL 
from "Call It Whatever You Want" 

Painted Moon •••••••••••••••••••••••••• SILENCERS 
from "A Letter From St. Paul" 

Part of Me ...................... DONNA MCELROY 
from "Bigger World" 

Peculiar ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S.F.C. 
from "A Saved Man" 

People With No DirectioD •••••••••••••• HEARTBEAT 
from "The Winner" 

Perfect Bluea................... SEVENTY SEVENS 
from "Sticka and Stone." 

Power •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• TR.AMAINB 
from "Freedom" 

Praire-eker •••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAUL SMITH 
from "Live and Learn" 

Prayer Warriors •••••••••••••••• DBBORAH PBTBRS 
from "Freedom" 

PrMcber Man ••••••••••••••••••••••••• JON GIBSON 
from "Jesus Loves Ya" 

PItde ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• U2 
froa "Rattle and Hu." 

----- --- --- - --- -~---

Prodigal Boy .................... LA VINE HUDSON 
from "Intervention" 

Queen of the New year ••..••••••••• DEACON BLUE 
from " ••• World Knows Your Name" 

Radam ..................................... P.I.D. 
from "Back to Back" ' 

Ready and Willing •••.•••••••••• KATHY TROCCOLI 
from "Images" 

Reckles.. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• RECESS 
from "untitled" 

lleacue Me ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ALARM 
from "Eye of the Hurricane" 

Revolution •••.•••••• ; .............. DAVE PERKINS 
from "The Innocence" 

Right for Me •••••••••••••••••••••••••• KIM BOYCE 
from "This I Know" 

Rivera ....................................... KAJ A 
from "Crazy People's Right to Speak" 

Runnin' •••.•••••••••••••••••••••• CRYSTAL LEWIS 
from "Beyond the Charade" 

S.O.S ... . ... . ....................... BILL NORTH 
from "Arcade" 

S.O.S •••••••.•.••••••••••••••• CAROLINE BONNET 
from "untitled" 

Safety Net ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DA 
from "Darn Floor - Big Bite" 

Sand in the Hand .................. SHEILA WALSH 
from "Shadowlands" 

Save Me ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u •• KIM BOYCE 
from "Time and Again" 

Say What .............................. SAY WHAT 
from "Fresh Fish" 

Scream • Sbout ••.••••.•••••••.••••••••••• LIFTERS 
from "What Love's Ail About" 

Sentimental •••••••.••••••••••••••• ,DONNA SUMMER 
from "Another Place and Time" . 

Shake Me ••••••••••••••••••••••• PAINTED ORANGE 
from "untitled" 

Shelter. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• LONE JUSTICE 
from "Shelter" 

Shoudn't Do That ••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••• KAJA 
from "Crazy People'. Right to Speak" 

Shout ..................................... D-BOY 
from "The Lyrical Strength of ••• " 

Silhouette •••••••.•.••••••.••••••.•• DEACON BLUE 
from " ••• World Knows Your Name" 

Sing and Dance •..••••••••••••••••••••• KIM BOYCE 
from "untitled" 

SUde ••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• P.LD. 
from "Back to Back" 

Smarter Than Crack ••••••••••••••••••• TIM MINER 
from "I Know You Think You Know" 

Smile and a Tear ............. : .... COMMON BOND 
from "Anger into Passion" 

So You Wanna Be Rich .••••••••• NOBODY SPECIAL 
from "Call It Whatever You Want" 

Sold Me Down the river .•••••••••••••••••.• ALARM 
from "Change" 

Someday. • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• MARIAH CAREY 
from "untitled" 

Someone •.••••••••...•••••••••••• WALK ON WATER 
from "Walk on Water" 

Someone for Someone •••.•••••• DENIECE WILLIAMS 
from "Water Under the Bridge" 

Something Better ••••••••••••••••.• , •• PAUL SMITH 
from "No Frills" 

Something Real .••••••••••..•••••••••• MR. MISTER 
from "Go On" 

Song to the Devil ................... JULIE MILLER 
from "untitled" 

Sooner or Later .................... GEOFF MOORE 
from "The Distance" 

Special Effect ..•.•..••..•••••••.••• PHILIP BAILEY 
from "Inside Out" 

Special Love : ...•.. : .. : ••••••• : DENIECE WILL lAMS 
from "Special Love" 

Stainding in the Shadows • •... • •.• HOPE STERLING 
from "The Way Things Are" 

State of the Heart .•.••..•• • .•.• • • • PHILIP BAILEY 
from "Inside Out" 

Step Into His Rhythm • • ••••••••• DEBORAH PETERS 
from "Freedom" 

Step Off (The Stage) ........... . ...... SAY WHAT 
from "Fresh Fish" 

Stone Love •• • •• • • ••. • ••••.• • •• STEVE ARRINGTON 
from "Jam Packed" 

Straight On ••.•.•• •• •• .• ••• • • •• •.••• • JON GIBSON 
from "Jesus Loves Ya" 

Strength .•.••.•.••••••••••.••••••••••••••• ALARM 
from "Strength" 

Supercal ...... • •..•...••••••••••••••••• TIM MINER 
from "A True Story" 

Supernatural Love •••••••••••••••• DONNA SUMMER 
from "Cats Without Claws" 

Suplex 2 Mind ............................. S.F.C. 
from "A Saved Man" 

Surrender •••••.••••••.•••••••••••• SHEILA WALSH 
from "Shadowlands" 

Surrender •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• VECTOR 
from "Mannequin Virtue/Please S B" 

Svengali •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• STEVE TAYLOR 
from "Adventures in the Land of BB's • HF's" 

Svengali •••••••••••••••••••••••••• STEVE TAYLOR 
from "I Predict 1990" 

Sweetest ThiDa ................................. U2 
from "" 

Take a Flying Leap ................. ONE BAD PIG 
from "Smash" 

Tearin' Down the Wall ......... MICHAEL W. SMITH 
from "The Picture" 

Tease Your Media Mind ............... HEARTBEAT 
from "The Winner" 

Tell )Ie................................ TIM M1NBR 
from "A True Story" 

Tell Me How You Feel ••••••••••••••• PHIL KEAGGY 
from "And Sunday'. Child" 

Te.ptatlon ••••••••••••••••••••• PAINTED ORANGE 
from "untitled" 

T~y ............................. ELIM HALL 
from "Thin •• Break" 

TbaDk-YO\I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PbDip Bailey 
rrc. "Adventures in the Land of BB'e • BP'." 

That U B YOUI'MIf ••••••••••••••••••••••••• D-BOY 
frooa "The Lyrical S~ of ••• " 

Tbe ...., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S.F .c. 
troa "A Saved Man" 

TIle BaaDce ••••••••••••••••••••••• UNBB GARCIA 
troa "Uvina in the Vertlc:a1" 

The Boy Don't ............................. D-BOY 
from "The Lyrical Strength of ••• " 

The Dance ••••••••••.••••••••• GLEN ALLEN GREEN 
from "A Living Fire" 

The Last Letter .............. MICHAEL W. SMITH 
from "The Picture" 

The Lion's Mouth .•••••••••. : ••••••••••.••••• KAJA 
from "Extra Play (Islands)" 

The Office of a Busy Man ••••••••••• OCEAN BLUE 
from "untitled" 

The Only One ........................ HEARTBEAT 
from "The Winner" 

The Other Side •••••••••• HEATHER AND KIRSTEN 
from "Betcha Didn't Know" . 

The Rock .............................. TRAMAINE 
from "Freedom" 

The Very Thing ................... DEACON BLUE 
from "Raintown" 

The Wall •..•••••••••••.•••••••••••••• JON GIBSON 
from "Change of Heart" 

The Winner (12") ••••••••••••••••••••• HEARTBEAT 
from "The Winner" 

The World is Lit By LIghtning. ..... DEACON BLUE 
from " ••. World Knows Your Name" 

There'. No Other •••••.•••••••• DENIECE WILLIAMS 
from "As Good as it Gets" 

This Could Be the Moment •••••••••• PHIL KEAGGY 
from "And Sunday's Child" 

This Disco ••••.••.•••••••••••••••• STEVE TAYLOR 
from "On the Fritz" 

This Disco •••••••••••••• ' •••••••••• STEVE TAYLOR 
from "Meltdown" 

This is How the Work Gets Done ••• PHILIP BAILEY 
from "Family Affair" 

This is Living .................. DEBORAH PETERS 
from "Freedom" 

This is Love •••••••••••••••••••••••• ALPHIE SILAS 
from "Arcade" 

This Little Light of Mine ................ MC R. G. 
from "In Jesus Name" 

This TilDe I Know its for Real •••• DONNA SUMMER 
from "Another Place and Time" 

Those Who Look •••••••••••••••• NOBODY SPECIAL 
from "Call It Whatever You Want" 

Through Hell and High H2O •••••••••••••• SPARKS 
from "untitled" 

TilDe (Remix) .................... WALK ON WATER 
from "Walk on Water" 

To Forgive ••••••••••••••••••••••• STEVE TAYLOR 
from "Meltdown" 

To Walk on Water ••••••.•.••••••• WALK ON WATER 
from "Walk on Water" 

Trouble •••••••••.••••••• • •••• STE 
from "Jam Packed" 

True confessione •.••..•..•••••••••• 
from "Romeo Unchained" 

Try This One ...................... _ I/IIIIIII 
from "I'm for Real" 

Turn Your Back on Me .••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
from "Extra Play (Islands)" 

Twisted ••.••••.•••••••••••••••• P .''' ... .:on 

from "untitled" 
2 Much Chemistry ................. .... -~ 

from "A Saved Man" 
Vanity Fair ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• OCEAN BLUE 

from "untitled" 
Victim of Circumstance ••...••..•••. RENEE GARCIA 

from "A Different World" 
Vision of Love .................... MARIAH CAREY 

from "untitled" 
Wages Day ••• • •••••••••.••••••••.•• DEACON BLUE 

from " ••• World Knows Your Name" 
Wait •.••• • •••• • •• • •••••• • •• • • MAD AT THE WORLD 

from "Flowers in the Rain" 
Wait: For" the Healing' .-.••••..•••••.••.• AMY GRANT 

from "Lead Me On" 
Walked Across My Heart . •• ••• • •••• • ••• TIM MINER 

from "A True Story", 
Welcome to the Club ••••. ~ •• ~ •••.•• PHILIP BAILEY 

from "Inside Out" ' 
What Do You Want ••..•.••• •• •• • • TALKING DRUMS 

from "Reassembly" 
What is the Measure of Success • •• STEVE TAYLOR 

from "I Predict 1990" 
What You Don't Want to Hear ....•••• SAM PHILIPS 

from "The Indescribable Wow" 
What's the Buzz ••.•••.•••.••••. NOBODY SPECIAL 

from "Call It Whatever You Want" 
Whatever •.••••.••••••.••••••.••••••••••••• S.F.C. 

from "A Saved Man" 
Whatever Happened to Sin •••••••• STEVE TAYLOR 

from "Meltdown" 
Whatever Your Heart Desire •••••• DONNA SUMMER 

from "Another Place and Time" 
When •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• " •• THE CALL 

from "Let the Day Begin" 
When I Was Alone •••••••• HEATHER AND KIRSTEN 

from "Arcade" 
When Love Takes Over you ••••••• DONNA SUMMER 

from "Another Place and Time" 
White Boy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• TIM MINER 

from "A True Story" 
Who'. Who ••••••••••••••••••••• DENIECE WILLIAMS 

from "Special Love" 
Why Did He Break My Heart ••• ~ARRIE McDOWELL 

from "Arcade" 
Wired For Sound.............. MICHAEL W. SMITH 

from "The Picture" 
Wise-Up •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• AMY GRANT 

from "Unguarded" 
Wlae-Up •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• AMY GRANT 

from "Adventures in the Land of BB's • HF's" 
Yah No Be There .................... JON GIBSON 

from "Change of Heart" 
Yeah Yeah yeah................. JUDSON SPENCE 

from "untitled" 
You Are the One ••••••••••••••••••••• KIM BOYCE 

from "untitled" 
You Don't Need it ................. RENEB GARCIA 

frooa "A Different World" 
You XDow I Love TbIa FeeUn' •••••••••• TIM MINER 

from "I Know You Think You Know" 
You're JIo Good •••••••••••••••••••••• WASHINGTON 

rrc. "Every Time" 
Y~ aDd I .. Saved ••••••••••••••••••• Me R.. G. 

troa "In Je8US Naae" 
Y ...... ba Heart •••••••••••••••• CHARLlB PBACOCK 

troa "Lie Down in the Gnu" 



AaIt I aacIeI:8tad tlaat you left ... z-Jand to travel 
~_.Itl ...... recen~. 
WI y.u. We orItrIna11Y Intended to take the bud over 
and do a .bort tour In GenDaDy, beeauae we've been aeUlna 
quite a few recorda over there. Unfortuaately .. the baa 
pLaver ran out 01 money. and we had to call that oft. Bat 
we had quite a aood tbae meeting up with people who"ve 
been aeUlna .tuft for u. for quite a few yean, and pttlna 
dlatrlbutlon orpaIzed In BqJand. 

ACII: How long were you 
over there then' 

!)w: Since June. 

AClit So It w .. -..tly Jut 
hancIIfq the ftnancIal end of 
hin ... 

!)WI Yeah, well lIlY wite 
and I were alao havlna a 

oUday, or a v8Cation .. 
you call thea. 

Yeah. Thursday 

!)W: Well, we're boplq to do a alnale to be releued both 
In Burope and In the .tate. .. well. The cd is buically a 

lei- for people to ftnd out what we aound Uke Uve. It 
... recorded In a ....u .tudio. but it w .. just eiaht-tracka. 
and we aD played it all at once. I au ... record companiea 

have a aood idea what to expect live. We're hoping 
with that to en1arp our contacta around tbe world, and 
make it worthwhUe for a tour. later in 1991. We've bad 
quite a lot of aueceu In the coUeae radio circuit in New 
Zealand. Thata what we're bopina to .et onto in the State •• 
because other New Zealand bands have done well over here 
for the lut couple of yean. 

AeM: Where would you Uke 
to play in Burope and the 
States it you aet back on a 
tour? 

ow: Bverywhere (Dave 
lauahs). 

AeM: Primarily coDe .... or 
clubs. or cburches or what? 

ow: We mainly pLav what you'd call secular venues. 
There's a small. growing New Zealand Cbristian muaic scene 
happening at the IIIOIIlent. It.tarted about five yean ago. 

ut I've never i'eaDy felt that CIIIIIfortabIe inelde that. I've 
always felt that God'. been NYina I should be out where 
there'. leaa Christiana. and that'a where I've a1wqe ended 

p performing and recording and whatever I've been doin. 
music. I've pt a job, aort-ot a part-time job. working 

th a cooperative of unemployed mullidans in Palmereton 
orth. We run a ....u recordfng atudio. b .. ically to help 

unemployed bands get their Kt tosether and stuff like that. 
So, I'm mainly working with street people, and ex-priaonere 
and people fraa the rider aide of ute. That's buically 

here my audience COIIIe8 from .. well. 

eM: If ecaeone were reading thie interview. and they 
anted to talk to you about doing eomething at their school. 

uld they contact you directly or talk to a manager? 

OW: They could contact me directly, but it would probably 
be euler it they went through Mike (Delaney). Becauae I 
keep pretty relU1ar contact with him and it would eave thea 
an international ton call, or whatever. 

eM: Is there a certain 
time-frame you'd Uke to pt 

k to the States? 

ow: At the moment it all dependa on what happen. to the 
cd. If I get a aood reaponse from it, then it would 
definitely be mld-to-late 1991. U it's slow. then It will be 
later. 

ACII: Now. The Clear. I. 
~Side-Urie to thlli Red 

e? Or la thlj a new 
n for you? 

DIrt It'. an evolutionary crowtb out of 'ftdn Bed Une. We 
chan.ed the name of the band. even though TbID Lid Une 
bad bad several Une-up.. I decided that I ... IDOYIna away 
froID a more blatantly, what I'd call preaching political 
.tance which Thin Red Une bad In ita Iyrica. to aomethina 
that ... a Uttle more peraonal. Say could reach a wider 
audience, .. pec:Ially Uve. I ... llick of feeUna like I w .. 
preaching to people who apeed with what I ... ~. 
And I found that the eoap I've written that were froID a 
more pereonal. political. .plrltual point-ot-view... went down 
with a greater variety of people and cauaed .... people to 
think about what I ... tryina to aay. luteett of Jut 
tumlna them ott .traJaht away, depeodina OIl wbether they 
agreed or dieagreed with the particular luue I 
about. So. The Clear la a def1nite arowth out 
Line, aa rar .. I'm concerned - .. far my 
concerned. And it'. alao a def1lilte 
Thin Red Line was very (I don't k1row 
critics call it every thin. under the .un, 
of diverae musical style.. Because we 
lyrica were the most important thlna. 
baaed pretty heavily on what I'd call aD 
l(uitar sound. Bands Uke ... the Pbd ... 
had a bil( influence on u.. And the 
around the Ktual sounds we make and the IV"I' .. ""',,.,...., 

that. rather than the music Jut beina an 
the worda. 

.-



••• COIl ..... fraa ..... . 
ACII. Your earlier ..... k 
bad etImic lDtlueace., was 
very political. and bandled 
IICDe naU.y chaJ,".m. 
aubjecta. One of your 
earlier __ deelt with abue 
of a IIr1 by bel' parents. 

ow: Yeah. 1'. atU1 
writlntr about tbiDp like 
that • .,..... ... I've ~ lOt 
friend. like that. I w .. 
livlq In a ...u CDIDIBunlty 
with .. wife for quite a few 
yean. and a lot of ID¥ earbr 
IIODP are about people we 
ran into. I.. probably DOW 
writbic .... about my 
feeUn.. tIDWarda tboH 
people thaD tr7'Iq to outline 
their !lv. In black and 
wbite. It'. a different 
appraMh,' I euppoae. 

ACII: I. your earlier 
material .. available, or in 
~JP~ lit beloa ~ 

going 
Clear. 

ACM: So, there'. a slim 
chance of maybe re-iuuing 
the tint two BP'.. What 
about IJe of the Land? 
Pouibly part of a cd 
packaae? 

ow: There's etD1 & few ot 
thea around. It'. but to 
work throuah Mike 
(Delaney). He'. sort-ot 
oraanizina clfstrlbutlon ot 
those. 

ACII: So. you'd like to get 
back to the States to do a 
tour. and you're pubing 
your new .tuft. And the 
cd. Live Stoluch. is 
buically a e_cue Of what · 
you're capable of. You've 
got & video. or __ tIIa1r 
one available? 

DW: We've lOt one video of 
the 8Ona. "Why Diet We Ever 
Come To Thle Place" which 
w .. shot at the beainnina ot 
last year. I'll send over a 
muter to Mike. 

ACM: What elH are you 
tryina to do with your 
mumc beades chaDenae 
people and addreu a 
diverse aucUenc:e? 

ba..... far .. to look 
bllck and He where God 'e 
taken _ 80 tar. Ita always 
woncltlrlq wbat'. next. He 
..... to bave .tuck .. In 
llituatlona 80 that I can 
deUberate11r 10 tbrouCb ... 
experience and then reftecC 
on it allelca1ly. that otb 
people can .hare it. ~ 
experIencea. 110 far. = 
been pretty varied. 
of thea have been quite 
frlahteatnal But I atm feel 
that OM of my ...m roJea is 
to try and flDpreo on non
ChIUtIana the love and th 
care that God hu fo 
llituationa that they ftnd 
thesue1vea In. DO matter 
wbat they think th 
eatabUahed church alah 
think of theaa. I otten tin 
that they bave problema 
their miDda .. to whethe 
they could ever ~ 
God because of the ruJea 
that the eatabUahed church 
..... to lay .... tIi'eY !laY 
to 10 t:ImM&8h fIrat. 

ACN Have,. fouftd th 
chUftb ID !few Zealand to b 
very aupport:Iye of wba 
you're cIoiila? 

ow: I've got some Ire& 
supporters who are In th 
church, but the eatabliabed 
church .. a whole doun' 
really understand me to 
well, I'm afraid. I otte 
use tancuaP which COIDea 
trom the street (In New 
Zealand we ..,. it comes 
trom the street). and th 
tind that hard to handle. 
Even my Mother ..,.S. "Dave 
I wlab you wouldn't bave 
use those words sometimes. 
I understand wbat you're 
doina, but couldn't yOU 
sort-of clean it up a bit." 
But. I'. COIDIBitted to the 
way I feel I .hould be 
goina. It God wanta me to 
change. then IOU take note. 
But riaht now I feel I'm 
doing the riaht thina. 
Yeah ••• the established 
church ••• there's IIOme area 
people In New Zealand wh 
are right into wbat we're 
doing, and support ue to 
the hilt, and its basically 
how we survive r.1ly. It's 
eort-ot trom a bouee group 
situation. 

ACM: There seems to be a 
lot of cortee shope. drop
ins, and other outlets like 
that in New Zealand. I'v 
noticed that In ~SP=.i=.ia 
Magazine. 18 tbat 80IIlet 
that you're involved wi 
too? 

DWI It actually appean [ 
.... slnea] more than there 
are. There'. two main 

OW: Buically lt8 an cell", Auckland and 
extenaion of my Ute - my Cbrletchurcb. wh1cb bave 
peracm.uty. I 8QPPOH. .troq outreach band 
What 1 try to do at various lIIOYeaenta. I'm quite IfOOCl 
~~~.~DaRCI~' __ ~~~ __ ~~ ___ ~~wda ~~_~~~ftM~U 

involved in those, but The 
Clear hasn't actually played 
in those situations, mainly 
because we usually play the 
alternative-college 
typevenues that are in most 
towns when we go to them. 

ACM: Listening to your 
new sturt ••• it seems to· be 
heading a little more 
towards the college-oriented 
bands in the US, like 
Scaterd-Few, December, and 
some of the rest. It you 
came over here to play 
colleges and universities, 
would you be interested in 
teaming up with U. S. 
bands, or going it alone? 

OW: We'd definitely be 
interested in teaming up. 
It's the way we always 
operate in New Zealand. 
Where we play, we always 
think its better tor an 
audience it they get a 
variety during the evening . 
While I've been at Mike's, 
I've been able to hear a lot 
ot the bands that I've never
heard ot, that haven't been 
released in New Zealand. 
Like Scaterd-Few. And 
Blackhouse is one that I've 
really enjoyed. Yeah, any 
contact that I could make 
with bands like that would 
be great. 

ACM: Is there anything 
that you've noticed in your 
short stay here in the 
States about the people 
you've run into that are 
interested in Christian 
music? Do you see real 
major ditterences between 
them and those in your 
country? 

DW: Things here are a lot 
more diverse, and there's a 
lot more bands that I teel I 
can identify with here. The 
bands in New Zealand are 
prob ably a tew years behind 
in that they're a bit more 
conservative. I think the 
market in New Zealand is so 
small that they probably will 
have to stay that way. I've 
tound some of the 
developments that I've seen 
here quite exciting, in that 
I teel not much affinity with 
the Christian music scene in 
New Zealand, but I tind 
that I can get into it here 
much more easily. 

ACM: Is there anything 
else that you would like to 
add? Is there any direction 
that you teel the church 
could be heading? 

DW: The word that struck 
me on my travels around is 
tolerance. It seems 
wherever the churches had 
shown a tolerant view 
towards what people are 
doing, people of the society 
at large have a much better 

chance of latching on to 
what the church is talking 
about. I know a lot ot 
Christians teel that the 
word tolerance might mean 
they have to compromise 
some ot their views. When 
I go back to New Zealand 
that's one ot the things I'm 
really going to be pushing 
tor. For people to widen 
their horizons about how the 
gospel should be carried 
into certain areas. Because 
as tar as I can see, the 
large areas of society which 
see no use tor the gospel at 
all are destined to have as 
best a time as possible 
betore they die. And tor 
me, I find that quite sad. 
Because without God, I tind 
it difficult justifying living, 
really. So, I have an idea 
ot how they must teel at 
times. I think the church 
could do a lot to make it 
easier tor people to come 
inside its doors and see 
what 's happening. It 
saddens me that the church 
is often seen as something 
which people can't identify 
with at all. Seeing all the 
young bands that are 
happening over here, it's 
great! I know that the 
people that I work with 
would better latch onto them 
and say, "Yeah this is 
music that's alive, this is 
expressing something that's 
real. " I'm sure they'd be 
much more interested in 
tinding out what's behind 
it, what's driving these 
people to make this kind ot 
music and to live tor 
Christ. 

ACM: Are there any 
experiences from your 
childhood that have- really 
led you in this direction, or 
is this just where things 
have headed in your lite? 

DW: I grew up in quite a 
strange situation in a small 
town on the West coast ot 
the South island ot New 
Zealand, which is known tor 
its mountains, its bush, its 
beaches, and not many 
people. And there are lots 
ot small drinking 
establishments up and down 
the coast, lots ot coal 
miners and what we call 
working class people, I 
suppose. That enabled me 
to get a band going when I 
was about thirteen or 
tourte.en years old, and 
start playing in hotels, 
which is pretty unusual, 
and orticially illegal. But, 
we were allowed to do it 
because there were no other 
bands within 500 miles ot 
that part ot the country • 
My parents, who are both 
Christians, were amazingly 
tolerant towards me, if 
you'll let me use that word, 
and supported me in what I 
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was doing. They got me 
through vanous stages 
where I could have ended 
up getting into alcohol more 
than into music. 1 teel that 
sort ot treedom was 
something that I had that 
was innate. The support ot 
my parents I couldn't 
emphasize too much. I 
don't think that there are 
too many Christian parents 
who would have let their 
kids go oft 
venues I 

around New 
didn't think 
anywhere a 
Christian 
So I'm 
that strange upbringing. 
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Wehn ... th 

JUSTO ALlURJO r ....... _ 

.Iu.btine 
Spanow, 1917. ..... ,.,.. 
MeA. 

BILL BAUMGART 
The_ 

Pf"Ontllne, 1911. 

ST.Ptf):" BILL-BOOTH ........ New Zealand 

BIOOICAJIUS 
untlUed 
.... Man K_ 1ft IkII Land 

GIRT Blal[HOUT 
8tnlcbt F1'CIa ..,. tkart 

indql't . 

JlODIBY COaDn •• 
JOHN PIIJ.U RUDOLPH 

"""' .... -
Holland 

Holland 

Irtland 

lndep't. 1911. w/ Tia Manly . 
Oft the Ot.her Haad 

Indep't. 1113. 
Up Hill and Dowa II,.., 

OMI,I115. 
• e8t.utd~ 

OMI. 1911. 
A Touch 01 lriallo Joy 
CMI.l"'. 

SIaa ror !be Soea 
indep't. 1990. 

between 
CoUete and Altenw.tfve, 
.1nee both _roe likely to be found in 
coUe,e radio. la intenaity . CoUcce 
~ Include. tolk. acou.tic 
and club-oriented rock. whereu 
Altel'ftatlve lean • .ore toward. punk, 
Indu.trial and Hardcore . 

ADAM AGAIN california 
1ft • Hew Wrodd ttl n.-

Blue Collar. 1116. 
Tea. ao.p by A~ Apln 

Broken. 1911. -. Broken. 1990. 

TIm ALA... .ala 
untitled. IP 

IllS . 1813. 

"""'"" .... 
IRS. 1914 . 

Spirit 01 +?I. IP 
IRS. 1815. .-IRS, 1985. 

lye 01 the HWTIc:ue 
IllS . 1987. 

SIectric Poalon Ltve . EP 
lAS. 191'. 

0-0_ 
IIlS,l .... 

Cbu\ae (WeI.h Lan.u.qe Veraion) .-IRS . 1990. 

ALL ... 
a.-..~""-~ 

Day.prin,. 1919. 
The ..... 

Day.prin •• 1990 . 

TO AWADNING Canada --inocp't. 19111 . .......... 
Reunion. 1917. 

111m Thy Handa 
Reunion, 188 •• 

TIm BISCAYNBS Arizona 
Doc_ and ~ 
indep't, 1990. 
_a1bu.1np~ 

Indep't. Sprln. 19t11. 
PO Box 50642 
Phoenix , AZ 8me 
BLACK IJfI) WHITE WOJJ..D CallfonUa 
~Utled 

indep' t. 1990. 
1..- W the l.w 
B~nde Vinyl. Sprln. 189l. 

2952 Peppel' Tree Lane 
Apt. 'C' 
eo.ta Me .. , CA 92828 

BLACK CAJUfATION ..... 
Indep't. 1980. 

71" Kay Drive: 
Oreenville, MJ 48138 

JOHJrOlY J. BLAIR Callforni.a 
Door ill the w.ter 
Indep't. 1985. reisaue 1988. 

untiUed (the Green Album) 
Indep't, 1986. 

V ........... 
Indep't , 1988. 

Train Traclta in the Snow 
N&r1"OWpath. 1988. 

NonMI Son •• and NcaT lUte 
indep't, 1989. 

12 ~. About Love, God. Money 
Narrow~th, 1990. 

PO Box 421890 
San Frandac:o, CA 94142-1890 

BLUI TJlAPU'I California 
Sanctuary, BP 

Indep't, 1986. 
Muk a Marquee, BP 

indep't, 1988. 
ne.o, From a Dream 

Indep't, 1987. 
o.e.o. Farewell to No One 

Indep't. 1987. 
o.e.o. Waiting on your Call 

Indep't. 1989. o.ndns Crow •. 
The World Woa ' t n t My Skull 

indep' t . 1991. 
1111 28th Street 
Suite 1 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

BOOK OP MARTYRS 

"" ........ I.ndep't. 1988. 

New Zealand 

T~Bon BUlUflITT CalIfornia 

Truth '*"" 
TIICOIDa, 1971. 

Proal TbJoouP. the NiVat 
Warner BI"Oa .• 1983. 

Tnp.-
Warner Broa . • 1914. 

Tnp Door. I.P 
DeIaon. 1914. 

Beh1Dd the Trap Door, IP 
[)ew)n. 1914. 
TheTaUdq~ 

CBS. 1 .... 

c..-a. 80CIITY .uc. PtftuylvMloa 
f4llrfla- Deap,I.P 

iAdep"t. IN? 

WbtcIow-. to the world 
Fort~s., 19U. 

.",. ... 
LASSI DANIUSSOM 
..... DIo 

SoUd Iloc:k laport, 1987. 

BOON 
BDder .ua .. ttderde 

Lord , 1914 , V.vanna. .............. 
Lord. . ~ ....... 
Lord. 1114. 
-.e .... 

Lord . 

0'.,.. •• ALI{ 
'...uu.mtal Jou.mey 

Pila . I985 . "",... 
Pila, 1915 . 

,...." 
PUa , 11I7 . 

. DAVID .... IS&N 
Inner Voku 

Global pacine, 1981 . 
0tIMF ,..... otbar P~ 

Global pacine. 1919. 
...... •• Jou"..,. 

Sweden 

Gennan)" 

lnde-p't, 1190, D.r • • S . Halpern. 

BOB HANSON Britlah Colu-.b\a 
IIIIIP. Child on the Run 

Indep' t . I .... 

TOM ttOWAIlO 
.... P'

Maranatha . 1187. ..... ... 

CAMMON KJATH DOWN Canada 
HM Lancuter Street 
Vancouver. B.C. VSR 4Bl 

,.-ra. CAS. 
.. U .... 

Geffen. 1916 . 
TM *" with the Blue OU.Itar 
Gdfen.I919 . 

CHAJrfGaD Holland 
It'. Good to be Allve 

indep' t . IMI . 
Who '- a.l7 

lndep't, 1119. 
.... Up 

Indep't. 1990. 
c/o Jouile Drooc'" 
Jutte 21 
1447 AA H_renveen 

TID CHOIR CaUtornla 
V __ .... abackJw. 

Broken, 1115, Youth Choir. 
Sbadea 01 Only. IP 

Myrrh. 1918. Youth Choir . 
"'->ado ....... 

My"h,1987 . 
ChaM ........... 

Myrrh. I"'. 
......." .. -Myrrh. 1989. 
CIrcle ..... 

Myrrh. 1990. 

THI CLAIM C&litornia 
0-. A Tiae for Ana-en 
indep't 1988. 

25292 Mcintyre 
Lacuna HW., CA 12853 

TID CLlAR New Zealand ........ 
Indep't 1983. Thin Red Line. 

Seclualon .... Paradiae 
indep't.1984, Thin Red Line. 

untitled. IP 
Ode. 1985, Thin Red Line. 

S-.,udty. EP 
~!I f:8L.!:in Red Line. 

Ode, 1917. Thin Red Line. 
\LD.titkod. EP 

Ode. liN. 
Uve Sto.Kb 

indep't. 1990. 
See Interview in thia Iuue. 

a.ua COCDURJrf Canada 
DImc:iGa ta the Dncoft'. J_. 

RCA, 1871 . 
H_ 

CBS Canada. 1980. 
lnner City ProDt 

CBS Canada. 1981. 
The Trvub1e With NoIwU 

CBS c.o.da. 1983. .......,.FIre 
CBS Canad •• 1984. 

World of Wonder. 
MCA/Cold Caatle, 1986. 

WaJtin. fOJ' • MIracle 
Gold Castle, 1987. 

BiI: Circuaalltance 
Gold CaaUe, 1981. 

Bruce Cockburn: iJve 
Gold Cutle, 1990. 

COLOa BLIND 
Pain. Pride. StupldJt:y 
aDd PreJud.ice 

indep't, 1989. 

COMMON BOND (dlabanded) 
~d"" 
Indep't. 19113. 

H_ven Ia CalUna 
Broken, 19". An..- .... to Pauion 
FrontUne, 1917. 

THI CRY 
0-, What It Mean. to Be 

Indep't, 1989. 
DeW albu. ac.heduled 
Sprln, 1991. 

California 

OA (.ee SwlrUne Bddie.) California ............ -SoUd R.oc:k. 1910. Oaniel AJDO&. ........ 
Newpax. 1981. Daniel Amoa. 

Dopplepnpr 
Alar_. 1983. Daniel Amoa . 

Vox H..--
Retu,e. 1984. Daniel A..IIIoe . 

__ 1edp • Ianocence 

Shadow. 1985, T. 5. Taylor. 
PeUfU) S~ 

Frontline, 1916. 
A Bri.eftaa for the J..c:eot 

Frontline . 1981. T. S. Taylor . 
Dam Floor - 8i1: BIte 

PTontlina, lU7 . 

DAIf B . 8AJfO _u.. 
lndep't. 1 .... . ..-
Indep't. ~ .... .............. 
Indep't. 1188 . ..... -. 
indep't. 1911. 

...... 0I8tDnt 
indap't. lHO. 

420 10th Avenue North 
MlnneapolJ.a . MN 55401 

Mlnneeota 

DAIfCI or TIll( POacWJIfU Callf. 
1IDtitled,~ 

lndep't . 191' . 
............ PI"CCI"eM 

N&JTOWPI'th . Me)" 1111. 

IIAU DAYI8 C&W'ornIa 
0-,. Palla lJke Aain 

iftdep"t, 1 .... COCkwor ... . 

DL\COtf 8LUa --CO"lable.l ... . .... 6&..., ... "--
Cohu.blll, lilt. 

.... Ia.c....-..::lll.Dn1d ...... P 
CoI-.;a.1JIO. . 

undtled 
Indep't, 1990. 

HANS·JUROIN HlIPIISIN 
Ole Neue P16te .......... -....... 

PAUL JACKSON. JR . 
lC-toPla,y 

Atlantic: . 
Out at the Shadow. 

Atlantic . 

JaPP JOHlfSON 
The AnvU at God'a Word 

Ark . 1916. 
P .... ~uaLord 

Ark . 1'77. 
The Pac. 01 the o-p 

Ark , cd rei •• ue 1919. 
Tbroqb the Door 

Ark. cd reiaaue 1989. 
Shadow PIQ 

Ark. 1983. 
,~ 

Ark. 196f.. 
'aDom Splendor 

Ark, 1111. 
Born 01 w.ter 

Ark. 1"7, w/F"eHO , HqleJan •. 
The Awakeftiq: 

A.rk. 1917. w, Sandy slapaon. 
TbIII M,y.tery I POM 

Ark, I .... w/ Sandy S!.-.paon. 
Wb)" Should the Iieu't Not. Danoe 

Ark . Ina. .
Ark,l"' . -Ark. 1919 . 

DSCDIBIR W .. hlnllOn 
SinP. Re-evaluate 

Indep't. 1990. 
new alb .. ecbedyW 

indep't. 1991-
S.P.U. Sub Box 1132 
Seattle. WA HUI 

ROB.aT DOBLE 
~ tor the Sabbatical. IP 

{ndep't. 1111-'9 . 

.LUS. BIGGS • HOWAlU) In,iand 
alb ... avaDab.., (in U.K. and N. Z.) 

)aland. 1919. 

PAUL &SLING (See FaJth a Reuon)JL 
wttit1ed . EP 

I.ndep't, 1989 . 

PAITH. OASON l.llinot. 
~U .... 

Indep't . 1990. 
902 I. Maple 
Lombard, IL 80148 

I AT 'N 'RA.N'TIC En.land 
W&Jdnc • Hottie 

I.C.Y .• 1'86. 
Acp-eaeive Sunbathlq 

I.C. V •• 1917. 
SiIlP:. My Wife Hoovered lilY He.td 

I.c.V .• lm. 
new ~ available 

Ul cautornla 
~dtled 

Blue Collar. 1984. 
IoIourftlna into Duw:f.nc 

Blue Collar. 1986. -Broken , 1981. 

THE Filii ZOO 
Sin41e. fAr.e u Life 

indep't . 
PoUtkaI AMyb_ 

indep't -. 
indep't, 1990. 

The Houae of Cheep 
IB Sunnyaide 
Devonah.ire R<MKl 
lJverpool La lTD 

PIlB8H CLAlM 
Odd One Out 

Plankton. 1917. 
No Cla1.a Bonua 

Plankton, 1988 . 
Huda CoDtineDtal 

Plankton. 1989. 

In,land 

Ineland 

GLORIA Wuh.inllOn 
2000 Year.. EP 

indep't, 1990. 
14002 Linden Avenue N. 
SeatOe. WA 98133 

00 GO STRIIT Scotland 
~U .... 

indep't. 

DALLAS GRAHAM , the Rev. N. Z. 

BRJC HANN 
Potluck Suicide 

indep't, 19117. 

Louisiana 

Stan w .. a Pluab Toy 
indep't, 1989. 
_a1b~inpl"Ql'rf:N 

indep't. 1991. 
4427 A Seminary Place 
New Orlean •• LA 10126 

ILIM HALL Canada 
Thlna. Breoak 

Reunion, 1988. 
_EPinp~ 

Indep't. 1991. 

MARK KlA-RD caJi!ornia 
TriboI Ope ... 

What. 1987. Ideola. 
Dry Bone. Dance 

THI HOLLOWMIN Canad. 
Portndta of My Rertecdon 
indep'l, 1990. 

RR. 
Niqra on the Lake 
Ont.rIo. Can.da LOS lJO 

IN THE SILINCI Au.tralia 
Thiq. to ec.e 

indep't. 
It'. Only n.e 
indep't. 

PO Box 895 
North Sydney NSW 2059 

IlfNOCIINa MISSION 
~U .... 
AaM.lm. 

InteJ"'vi.ewed in I •• ue f. . 

lNnJlPAa 
SiD.JIe. Me.oriea 

E.,bryo Arla. 
~. ThInk About It 
labryo Arla . 

HIDDIN 'ACI.S Pennaylv.nla 
..,U .... 

Indep't. 1990. 
c/o BeD Zuklw 
171 WlndmUI Lane 
W1Uow Grove, PA lto1i1O 

HOI POLLOI New ZeUand 
Malt J)IcRra. IP 
J~. 1"5. J&aboree. 

J.ndependanca Da;Jr . EP 
W. I.A •• It1I, Jaaboree. 

SatWy •• P 
Showdown Prod •• 1110. 

PO Box 67~1 
Mi. lden. Auckland, NZ 

JACOB'S TaOUBLE lato S __ • 

PI'ontline. 1 .... 
IlDack, Br.tbe. SIdD8 
.uar.... 1110. 

LUA (_ .Ula. Bq •• a H) lnatand 
&xu. "." (Jalanda) 

IMJ, 1JI4. 

~~~ -- ~ ~ ~ ~ ---~~~ 
~~-~~ ... ~ -- --- _.# - -... - _. " .. - . - -- -- ... - ~ -- . . -- .. - .. ,, - -- .... - - --- - -,- - - . -- ~ - .,- - ,- . 
AaaJICa ,. c&&Alllca New J.,..." 
..,.. ........ fII ....... 

Iadap"t. I..,. AOC. ----lDdep"t. ~, AOC. 
aan. ........ 'hnwIaD 

iItd.:p"t,dM. "' ..... 
~.JU"" _11 _ 
.... _-
..... "t.~. 

n.. A·-': ID.,... ............ 
.......... ,It u:au ....... ---<-.... ~--- ... ---_no -.-

TIm ALTO aova CaHtornia --Mannau.a. 111M. -.--rn.cu...l ... . __ v... .... ..... 
.,...... 1111. --rr-ttlM. lII1. ............. 
AIIIIwII. dU .... atud. --........ s.-. -~.lIIO ......... --......... 1111. 

uotl Merle Ct . 
C......, Terraoee, CA tlJ14 

.LDID '!DTII VICTORY aAJII) Taxu 
1IDl • ..,. ...... 0. .....---c/o YktDry I.eeonta 

.0 ..... 3 ........TX Tn3I 

.........-- CoJIIonoIo -1aId--Pritb. 1 ..... .... .... ~ 
J.M6.Pritb, lIU. -ua.--da. 111:5 , 

I ....... ~I. 
................ J .... 
~ .. lII'act.~. 
o.diIIIKk ..... --

The Wind and the ..... t 
Maranatha. 1987. 

KlUY LIVORIN 
One of Seven! PoujbIe MuaUta 

Sparrow, 1989 . 

PHOINIX 
untitled 

Ber •• truae 12 
741. Gronen •• tin.en 

PJ.ISMS 
PortnUu in S)'ftthelda 

Maranatha, 1916. 

TOM SHINNUS 
.so.ethIna IDMpanble 

Indep't. 1919 • 
1101 Poat Oak Lane 
C&rrolton, TX 75007 

SAJlfDY SDCPSOH 
The p...me at the Du. 

Outrlceer. 

AD.IAN SHI.LL 
80q 01 an bile 

Word. 1919. 
newalbu. .... ~ 

aJCJlAaD SOUTKI. ........... 
S~.IM5. , ............ 
SpU'l"OW,I816. 

KI •• WHALUM 
And You Kaow That 

CBS. --CBS. 

T .... 

Craay Peapk'a RiPt to S~k 
EMI .1985. 

KI •• (diabanded ) California 
ainCle. Runnin. with the Voun. 

Indep' t , 1917. 
CokIn 01 We 

Indep't. 1917. 

lUNG JAMBS • 110 CONCOIlOANCU 
The Auu..ort.d Venioa 

V.T.O. Mu.lc. 1980. 
, Do 

V.T.O. Muak, 1990. 

........ JILUI6 
untitled 

I..ndep't. 1986. _to'" 
Broken. 1911. 

LIaS D.uago LID 
DeW ann. available 

Sire, 1990. 

&co ....... 

LlftSAnas (aee L.S.U.) C&W'ornla 
U ..... 

indep't. 1911. Lifeaavon . 
",-Llf. 

Rdu.e . 1913. Lifeaavora . 
A klaa 01 Lite 

FrontUne. 1986. 

Tim LIVING C&W'ornla 
new albu. acbedWed 

NaJ'I"OWpath. 

LIVIHO IN CAlfAAN Penn.ylvan1a 
11-_"-
7-Soq 0-0 

indep't. 
PO BO)t 1573 
t.nr ... ler . PA 17603 

THS LON'BLY NOW 
Cap .... 

Narrowpath. 19M. _T ........ 
Na.rrow~th, 1988 . 

SiqI.e. Fall A,ain 
Narrowpath . 
~tTear 

Narrowpath . 1990. 

A OBOrr MANN BAND Eneland 
Chanu Would Be a rlne Thina 
indep't, 1984. 

I tt.y Siq Gnce 
indep' t . 1984. 

PAla. Inc:hanted Ivenine 
lndep't, 1985. 

WOn By One 
Mar.hall Pick' •• 1917, the Band. 

Prinu of PeKe 
Mar.hall Pkk',. 1911. the Band. 

la DUre:rence 
Plankton. 1988. w/ Marc C&Uey. 

IJve .t the Marquee 
Indep't, 1989, the Band. 
~ .t the. Muquee 14/10/18 

lndep't, 1989. 
LoudS~ 

lndep't, 1990. 
19 New Lane 
",",ood 
Bolton BL2 5BV 

BIllAN McGLYlOf Scotland 
Day ..... Aftadia 

Stick)", 1982, The Victors. 
The Vital Spark 

Sticky. 1985. 
Sm.le. Soul Doctor 

Sticky. 1987, Soul Doctor. 

MlDNlGHT OIL Au.tralia 
untitled 

Columbia, 1978. 
Helld InJwiea 

Columbia, 1979. 
Bird Noi.aetI 

Columbia, 1980. 
Place Without. Poatc:ard 

CBS, 1981. ._--
CBS, 1985. 

FOf'cotten Vean 
CBS, 1990. 

Blue Sky Mlnln« 
CBS, 1990. 

MJSSION OF MERCY Illinot. 
5 ......... 

Indep't, 1990. 
K.WiJ:!.. n.e, EP 
indep't. 1990. 

PO Box 1895 
AUJ1)r., IL 60507 

MORELLA'S POIlI5T 
T .... 

N.rrowpath, May 1991. 

Calltornia 

NlMMZWBl Genoany 
WeI' PrqI: Schon Na.ch Sent 

Indep't, 1988. 
c/o Volker SchmJdt-Blulll1er 
Ger.pnzwes 21 
8100 Dannatadt - Bbersudt 

NO U TUIlN Puerto Rico 
Smile, Hear Me Now 

indep't. 1988. 
Sinp. A ChriatJaU 50"

indep't. 1987. 
ae.f albua avClable 

Indep't. 1990. 

TH& OCSAN' BLUI 
~U .... 
Sire/Repriae. 19n. 

PAIN'nD OAAHGI Oklat.o.a 
Iducate. EP 

indep't. 1981. 
=U .... 

indep't , Itto. 
Tbe ..... of IQDOCIence 

indep't. 1991-
PO Box 1071 
Tulaa. OK 74101-1072 

CHARLR PIACOCK C&1lI'orn1a 
1Je Down in the Or-. 

IxJt/AaM. I" •. 
=d .... 

.ldVlaland. 1116 , 

_c-t_ 
J ... Ltd . . 1118 . 

..... c..t DIuW. V __ II 
J ... Ltd •• 1918. 

..... o..t 0Iuta0e. V .... JJJ 
Jaas Ltd •• IH1. 

n. 8ecrwt 01 ,... 
Spanow. 1110. 
... o.t DIariaa, In. III 

Span"OW. March 1111. 
PO Box 21o.t 
NuhvWe. TN 37221-o1N 
Interviewed in I .. ue 3. 

kRJ.ec:orda. 1917. 
Ladd·Prlth. 1180. .. _ rlPt Bad 

Staalp"'t. 1 ... . 
Lad6-Frith, 1110 . _ .. -
I..adt-rrttb. 1110. --1AIcId-Prith , 1110. 

,... 00apaI ~ m ••. 
.en .. HatM:M , llllCY. 

' . 0 . 80R .., 
lura". CA ts&02 

TD &L.U'D tkhlaan ........ 
iDdep"t. IN? 

1f''I'IIIIII ....... .t.ct.a ••• 
indap"t.l_. 

PO __ 1010 

.~.IQ 41012 

....... A8TWI'1'II#MY c.tItontIII - ...... -... ·t,I_. &....,...... ............ ... ............ ~. --_1101. 

.o,,21U 
La ......... CA ..sz..21J3 

. ..THE WORLD Won't Fit My Skull 
7HB MSW 12 SOMG ALBUM 

BY 7HB CRI7ICALLY 
ACCLAIMBD 

BtUHRmlf 

CASSS77B OMLY $7.00 ppd. 

• 70. Blue 7rapeze 
1121 26th St Suite 1 
Santa Monica, Ca. 90403 

Manage.tlnt • 
Jaaes O. YuverSOD III 
1121 26tb St., Suite 1 
Santa Honica CA 90403 
(213) 828-7069 

8AM PHILLIPS California 
TbeT ....... 

Myrrh, 1987. LeaUe Phillipa. _. 
Myrrh, 1911, Le.Ue Phillipa. 

The Indeecr:lbab1e Wow 
VirJin. 1988. 

DeW albu. 10 PI"OP"ltN 
Virlin. Sprin. 1991. 

PLACIDO REY Wuh.inston 
0-, R.ialn, Sun 

Indep't. 1981. 
8ayilS~t 

indep't, 1989. 
6512 86th Avenue Court West 
Tacoma, WA 98481 

MARC PLAINGUIT Ohio .............. 
W01"ld Media. 
DeDovIoJo. 
Blood and Fire 
Security, Shelter. Hope 
Joyful Noize 

Indep't, 1987, Gad,et . 
Su~ for Beslnner8 

lndep't, 1989. 
Cata WelCX11De You Home. EP 

Indep't, 1989. 
Stran.e T.alea 

lndep't, 1990. 
O .... h1n1' of 'teeth 

Indep't, 1990, GadSItt. 
c/o COr-PqU Production. 
PO Box 1180 
Voun,.town, Ohio 4f.SOI 

THB SlnNTY SIVINS California 
Pine Po"- OVer the Abyaa 

Exit, 1982. 
All Pall Down 

Exit, 1984. 
untitled 

Exlt/I.land, 1917. 
Stic ... and Stonea 

Broken. IttO. 
More Mlaanb1e .•• You'U Iver Be 

Alternative. 1990, 7a71a. 
new albu. acbeduled 

1991, 71'./Mike Roe. 

TKJ. SILlNClRS Scotland 
A Letter rro. St. P.W 

BMCi, 1987. 
A BllJee for Buddha 

BMCi, 1988. 

SIVAN England 
The P~ CoUec:don 

indep't. 
10 Cherry Tree Avenue 
Guilford GUl 5XB 

S.O.S. Northern Ireland 
80nlerland 

Indep't. 1990. 
8 CA&tleburn Drive 
Carrickferlu., Co. Antrim 
BT 38 7LX Northern Ireland 

SONRJSE 
Sinele. Get Up 

Embryo Arta. 

Holland 

THI SPIRALS Hew Zealand 
PRIORITY PAID 
'-au 

Australia Thla D~ 
Indep't, 1987, The Quiet. 

UDe 
undtled 

Indep't, 1989. 

Michitran Indep't. Stereotype •. 
new albwa in procreaa 

PO Box 725091 
Dekley, !oil 48072 

CHRIS SPRANCKLBN England 
Keap Ilunnlne 

THE REICN 
indep'l, 

Calirornla No Dl.a1Uiae 
Back '"* Bupboria 

Indep'l, 19119. 
new .albua acheduled 
IU.e.I991. 

PO Box 12391 
La Crucenta, CA 91224-5391 

TKI RlIGN South CaroUna 
Iver*t::Ina 

indep't . 1990. 
PO Box 174f. 
ManclLa Corner . SC 29461 

RICKY ROSS (aee Deacon Blue) Scot. 
..U .... .......... 

RU)fRJG Scotland 
P,"" CodI< 

IJa.:tr. 1978, reI.a.ue 1981. 

--~ JUd,e, 1979. .......... 
Rldee, 1911 • ......... 
Rid.e. 1915. 

Tbe Culta' tInd the ClaD 
Rldee!Chryaa.li.. 1"7. 

0D0t ..... ut.u
ChryaaU •• I .... 

"-<bI!ab. 
ChryaalLa. lilt . 

1Of. Hlab Street 
Dalkelth. Midlothian EHll lAW 

SALT aOLUTIOlf In&land 
IlncIa, Your Country Neada You 
labryo Ana . 

Inn SCOTT CaUforn.La 
Low hi tba w..tenI. WIDe1d 

lxit, 1M3. ....--Altunative, l ... . _.-
AlternatW.. 1110. 

See Interview In thia INUIt. 

BMOIf CHAUIII Britlah CoIu.bia 

laoUII CHaiaTMU CalIfornia -Broken. 1 .... 

CHA .... uu. Sweden 
aoc. tba: w.w 

Indep't. 198 • 
a ..... Turn ...... 

indep't. 11M. 
~ ..... ,IP 

Indap·t . l ... 
eto DanW Nord.trea 
PL. I5U ......... 
8·102 II U .. 

CIIUST'IAW DIAGa Holland --.- .... lndep"t. J_. 
I ......... ,.,.,.. 
indap"t.l". _A_ 
bwMp"t ..... 

.. c.e o.t 1M DwII 
iMap"t. 1110. 

PO .. lUll 
'001 OM ............ 

CU8DOG .--.. ................ 

Indep't, 

GR.G STRANGE California 
14 Houra to IJve 
Narrow~th, March 1991. 

8TREIT ANGIL 
untitled 

Dark, 1986. 
Newland 

Oark. 1918. 

STRIIT LlnL 
Sine_, Never Knew 

Imbryo Art.. ..... 
Gutter Mu.ic . 

En,land 

Till. SWlaLlNQ 1ODI18 (aM: OA) Ca 
Let'. Spin 

Ala ..... 1881. 
ou ..... ..... 

Ala .... . 1989 . 
Tbtt Mlreda ralth Teletbon 

.Alar.a. 1990, Dr. Idward Tay~r . 

THB SWOON 
Jaoeob'a Tear. 

Indep't . Re.tricted Acee ... 
Ben Son Ben a-trice 

Indep't. 1987. Accea •• 
~UtIed 

N.rrowpath. 1990. 

TALIUHQ oaUM15 (Me Lie. 0 L)Scot. 

f"lPtiac to the naLaIIi 
St1cky. 1111 . ..... 
Sticky. 1113. -Stick)" . 1111. 

Sm.t-. Pretend. Stranatr 
Sticky. 1115 • 

TALL STOaOS Au.tnlLa 
~~"""'WU'.IP 

indap't, 1117. 

Cl'TT/l.nou.Ih . 1110. 
4701 N. Malden 
Chkaco, IL 10640 

J.AHOY Dna 
c..w_ 

DIPTY TOMB OrelGn 
1'0 ..... it .., ec.e.n. 

Indep't . 1 .... 
&06 27th 51 
AlbMIy , OR 1!7321 

POOLI • STaAJtQl:U North Dakota 
.................. 0-

JUD rt1TCH CallIonda 
It'. OUr",. 

lndep't. 11115. Nutty ,alth . ---lndap't, ..... C.-...cl BUlln)" •. -"""--Indap"t. I .... ' . ...-
iDdap"t , 111'7. ""8)' Quat. "'""--iDdep"t, It17. J1avoI' 'acUt • ,... ............ 
lndap"t •• ..,. 
0.-_ ... __ 

ws.p"t. J_, C . I ..... J . Q. 

Pro.otion. 
World Do.ination Enterprises 
6S02 Orange St . 
Loa Angele. CA 90048 

CHillS TAYLOR' Windowa 
.. . ao .uch for the Blue. 
Indep't, 1989. 

Te... The Jo.hua Tree 

What'. Left When ••. 
indep't, 1990. 

10311 5.1'1 .... Drive Apt. 4411 
San Antonio. TX 18218 

STBn TAYLOR Coiorado 
On the Pritz 

Sparrow, 1985. 
I Predict IttO 

Myrrh. 1987. 
The Beat We Could rind 

Sparrow. 1988. 
newaJb~lnp~ 

MCA. 1991, Cha.all Guevera. 

TECHNO TWINS (The Techno.) U. K. 
Coo ........ 

Indep't, 19112. Techno Orchestra. 
Technoatalcia 

PRT, 1982. 
Foriean Land. Demo 

PRT. 1985. 
Venetian BUnd 

IN 3-D (llee Mission of Mercy) 
No Glasses Needed 

Refuse, 1985. 
e ......... 

Refuge. 1987. 

THI THROES 
The Era of Condolence 

indep't, 1989. 
The FkJwera In Vour ••. 

R.E.X .• 1990. 
c/o Erik Jones 
8911 Gladehill Road 
FaJrfax, VA 12031 

Vlrainia 

TONIO K. California 
La BoIIlba. EP 

Capitol, 1982. 
R.o.eo Unchained 

What/AltM. 19116. 
Nolee rl"'Oa • Loat Civilazation 

Wha.t/AA.M, 1988, 
new .albua ac:heduJed 

AAM . 1991. 

THIS T RAIN California 
8713 Top«.n.a Cyn Blvd 
West Hills, CA. 91304 

TIllBE OF DAN' England 
TIM! Beeb Tapea 

indep't, 1989. 
4!06 Philip Gardens 
Eyneabur. St. Neota 
Cambs PE9 2Q5 Bnlland 

TJJO OP on Texaa 
Only 

Indep't. 1919. 
Becinnlaa 18 Ka1t Done 

Indep't. 1981. 
6437 Perdido 
Watau.a. TX 71148 

UTHANDA California 
~. Be My Friend 
(ndep't,19N. 

new albua in propua 
indep't. 1991 . 

1120 South Ray_nd 
Suite 'G' 
Fullerton. CA 91531 

u. -Ialand,181O. -laland. 1111. .... 
I.land. 1913. 

Under .. 8k1od J.ed 8"" 
laland. 1913 . 
TbeU~ .. ftra 

laland, 1114. 
'!'ta..U~PIft.IP 

I.land. 1915. 
WIde Awake .. -'-"ca. IP 

laland . 1915. 

21 
lndep' t . 1911. B'_ 
indep't. 1 .... Crued Bunn)" •• 

rutuy ..w.t the StoIw 
indep't . IMI. ---indep't. 1"1, OceaakJnal SIn •. 

1$4;5 lna.ere Avenue 
Loa Anade. . CA 90019 

GOD SIN'T HU1CAlf8 caW'omla 
0-,. Repent OJ' Die 

{ndep't , 1911. 
... ..... hI~ 

Indep't. lilt. 
PO Box 22n 

Garden Orov.. CA 12M3 

HAPPY CLU'l'IU Holland 
8k:k~o.IW 

iftdep"t, 1110. 
Oudc,acht 310 
S511 ,. Utncht 

TlmHAT'ID ~ 

.,..y • TIIS VlllTOU Genou,. 
WUbda WalWr.-StI'MMb 
ZIOO Br--. 4t 
.,......" 

I.land, 1987. 
Ra~ and Hwa 

Island. 198'. 

VAOUI 
Truth UnIe&&bed 

indep't, 1988. 
undtled 

Indep't, 1990. 
A Gliap8e of. Deep Syaboliaa 
Indep't, 1990. 

""",,". 
Indep't, 1990. 

PO Box 1362 
Wheaton, IL 801111 

Illinois 

VICTOR Callrorni.a 
Mannequin Virtue 

Exit, 1983. 
Pleaae Stand 8y 

Exit, 1985. 
Simple Bxperience 

Gag., 1989. 
M. V. a P.S.B. compilation 

CiAS., 1989. 

VIIL or ASHES 
N • .,.... 

indep't, 1988. 
Polo 

Frontline, 1989. 
new albwa scheduled 

FrontUne, Summer 1990. 

VIOLENT FEMMES 
undtled 
Slash, 1982. 

Hallowed Ground 
Sluh, 1984. 

The BUnd t.e.di.Da the NaiLed 
Sluh. 1988. 

untitled 
Slaah ,1987, The Mercy Seat. , 
Slaah. 1988. 

new albua ac:hedulecl 
Slash, 1991. 

THI VIOLET BUIlNING 
ChO&en 

New Breed, 1990. 
PO Box 85004 
An.heim, CA 92815 

THE WALK 
ee.o. Barriere 

Indep't, 1988. 
TheI.onain.

lndep't. 1987. 
IncHan Land 

Talkin.town, 1990. 
Talkin,town Recorda 
• Relian« Court 
Telford. PA 11989 

P.TI WAllO 
Between tbe lya 

Plankton. 1983. 
SincJe. When I meet. I 

Plankton, 198_. 
Unual&a1 Shade . BP 

Plankton, 19.5. 
Dlatance Orowa, !P 

Plankton, 1981, 

WHITIKlAJ.T ......... 
S~rrow. 1989. -StarSon., 1990. 

WINDY LYU 

new aIbua ac.beduled 
BSonde Vinyl. 1991 . 

PO Box H66 

California 

CalJfornla 

HuntlnltOn Beach, CA .21401 

WOJ.LD TH&ATU 
Awkward ..... 

indep't. 1916. FIoc:k 14. 
Bn- New Ibid 

Cncdand. 1987 . Flock 14 . 
... U .... 

rrontline, 1919. 

TH& HOLJDAYS 
svuytbiaa Ie Now 

Broken . 1 .... _ ..... -
Broken , 1919. 

CollI ...... 

HOlCua PICK lIAJOunRB .C. can.ada -........ Indep't , 1989. 

'D 
no ....... C\lI'TaIu" acbadUad 

Nanowpeth . 

IDY 
I.icMrd A. OVIlla.

lndep't . 
.... IDa"t ..... 

"'-'. 
IDL& c:uu ......... 

h'ontliM, 1 .... -.-. h'ontliaa.l .... _A_ 
h'ontliaa . 1110. 

J.C • • TIll aoYZ _ ....... 
Broken. 1_. 



MARK KlUSCttAK c.uromia 
uatitled 

indep't , Red Chruteu. 
""titled 

indep't, T he Louvre. 
untiUed 

Indep 't , The Mint. . 
""titled 

ind~·l. The Pear l. 
untitled 

Indep' t , The Pre.eent . 
Slnck. Siaply 

indeptt . 1911, The Coole ... . 
untitled 

!ndep' t. The Cooler • . 
Volw.e One 

Indep 't. 
untitled 
indep't, The Jaded . 

TKB LBAD Florida .... ~..,. 
indep't. 1985 . 

"DtiUed, EP 
{ndep't, IllS. .u_ 
Indep' t, 191&. 

The P_t BebiDd 
Indeptt , It11 . 

BuI"II T"tU.. kecord 
R . E.X . , UNlit . 

LSGION Can_a. 
........ Dooce 

LUST CONTROL 
TbU ia • eoncto. Nadon 

indep't . 11188 . 
O&ndnc Naked Bdore the Lord 

indep' t . 11118 . 
.e Are not ubMled 

Reruee , lHO . 
PO BI»' 180nl 
Au.tin . TX 78718-0811 

L . S.U . (see Lifuavera) c.Jllornia 
Shaded Pa!n 

Frontline . 1187. 
.aId.ba Up the Dead 

Indep' t . 1981. 
Mike Knott 
PO Box S666 
HuntJneton Beach. CA 112848 

THB MAO HATTBRS BALL 
untitled 
Indep't . 

MAD AT THB .ORLD 
... ti .... 

Frontline, 11187 . 
~lntheR.aln 

Frontline. 11111 . 
....... or ..... 

Frontline . 1110. 
!StU NonundJe 
I.rvlne. CA i271. 

California 

MBNTAL OBST8.UCTION 
When MadneN Strikes 

indep ' t . 1990. 
""titled 

indep' t , lHO. 
Metal Cro .. 
Ha.u-nav. 26 
S-SS2:S9 JOnkoplne, Sweden 

Sweden 

MORTAL WISH c.Jllo rnia _ .. 
lndep't, 1981 

.s-. Fear DO Fear 
indep't, 1189 

e./o Jerome Fon~ 
Z5Z6S Davicbon Street 
San Bernardino. CA az.OI 

NATIONS. UTBN51LS 
A P....ace TbI"Oqb ObUviaa 
indep't , 1990 . 

NDf OBCDIBBB. 
........ CbIId<en 

I"dep't. 1980. 

NO LAUQKllfG MATTl1l 
It Bla:. K-Nart S~ 

Indep' t, It18 . 
So You're SluIptk::&l? 

Callfornia 

indep' t. 1 .... Ted WorthJeu. 
Live 8oot:Sec" Skate Concert 

lndep't. 1987 . 
VoIu.e 111 

Bram. ro.- the Stupid 
Inde p ' t . 11118. 
",--, 

indep·t . 1981. 
A TiIae to '-.r 

{ndep't, tW. Ted Worthle .. . 
Bleck! 

indep't, 1981 , Deatll Denied . 
De.o, untitled 
indep't. l1M9. 

Ptece. of other People'. Uve. 
lndep' t, 1119, Ted Worthlea • . 

Voke 01 Aac-
Indep' t. 11189, Ted WOrthtH' . 

Cuved ia Ore)' Matter 
intlep't. 1189, Scott R.oman . 
_ ... 
indep't. Sprine 1990. 

Ted Worthie .. 
Wor1.hi ... 1lecord. 
545 Pepper PLace Weat 
Me .. , AZ es201 

NO LONGila MUSIC HoUand 
Bunda' Tbru 
Ind~'t. 1 ... . 

Thank You. Good Nicbt. 
We Love You 
lndep't, lMi . 

No Loncer Mt.l.Iic 
c/o J.eO 
Prins Heodrikkade 50 
lOll AC Aasterd.a. 

Holland 

TID NOV . co.LUmNINT 
ea.plete Structure 

• Kr .. h Mu.k. 
Hakarp,vICen 103 
sel 39 HII~va.rna 

OHI BAD PIG 
A Cbriet:&.a 8u.Ded. EP 
'ndep' t. 1"11 . -ilefu.e. IH1 . .......... 
Word. lItO. 

DeW alb .... Kbeduled 
Word, Utili . 

DAYB PlRJUNS 
The InllOClllnClB 

What. li87. 

TID P.IU'ITUAL NOW 
rn.ect &eality • 

Indep't . R.ichteou. Anpr. ThInS .... _ 

indep't. 1lit:hteoll. Aneer. 
..... to Narrowpatb 

P.1.0 . 
Ren We A_ 

Graceland, 1111 . 
Back to Back 

ProntUne . 1 ... . _ .a.- act.eduled 

Frontline. 1"1. 

Sweden 

T~ 

lndep'l, IM1 . 

NBIlCV 1lULB 
0v0rTuIed 

1l . B. X . , 19811 . indep't.l"7 . NOBODY SPICIAL 
... ti .... 

Frontline, 1"7. 

CaliIorn1a TIm PLAGUI North Dakota. 

NIHA LLOPIS __ aIb __ 8Cbed\ded 

R.E.X . • 1881. 

_TAL TIlUCIt 
.... 1tW 

Indep't, lito . 

SerpeD.ta and a-
lndep't, 1"7. Ted Worthle ••. ......... 
Indep't, 1917 , Active Faith . 

c.u it WM\lcYa' You Wut 
Broken. I,. •. 

ICY£)/ DANa:: I@~ 
IOtN ADAHL Sweden MARGA-JUT-Blcna The Lyrical Strencth • • • Street Poet GIANT 
8" TaUr. NeYer tor NotIIiq" FronUine. lHO. LMt 01 the & ....... 

Re.rue", 1.... Sparrow. 1.17. "AM, tNt . 
Into MY ScNl The aec~ D.C. TALK 

Lite 10 Death tilt .LIfe 
lndep't, Fooll I StranI'erII. 

.ot ..... 
lndep·t . 

II' 1'OIeIOaow COIGS 
... tiUod 

South Af'rica 

mdep't, 19811 . 

INSIDB OUT 
... titled 

Indep't. 

INT&ANSIT 
a~. Micro on the Move 

Slabryo Arta . 

• ...,..d 
Au,... Int'l, tHO . Spa~ I 1.... Ga Ta Be JON GlaSON California .lAG 

DAI.L&NI ADAII. 
... ti .... 

New Zealand 

&o.eone Up There, 1911. 

STSvaN ADoUIS -- PenMylvania 

Indep't, I .... --.. 
Indeptt, lItO. 

1.0 '2 
Bene 273 
Elverson, P A ll1SZO 

ADVENT 
ae.rchIa4J r- the Heut 

Indep't, 1"7. 
The ..... vi ..... ~ TUent. 

lndep't, lHI. 
lSIOS Slat Avenue S. 
Seattle WA Nl" 

ADVllfTUIUS nr THK LAJID OF BIG 
alATa AND HAPPY naT 
.. titled (dance co.pU.atkla) 

Myrrh. 111 • • 

AmI. no: PIU (dt.banded) 
'-or .... 

CBS. 1.711. -CBS, lilt. 
... ~ Not Iftduded 
CBS,lt12 . 

.U 
CBS. 1112. 

U.K. 

ALPHABIT (see Geotr Mlann) iEnl'land 
Can You Hear u.e ~ 

lndep't . 

MlCHAIL AtfD&IlSOK 
...... AIona 

AIM. 111 ... 
... ti .... 

AIM, lHO . 

AI.CADI 
untiUed (d-.nce c:oaapU .. tion) 

Maranatha. 11111. 

ann ARRINGTON 
J .. Packed 

ManhattenlCaphol . 1tt7 . 

"QUI! 
Inthe~,!P 

Indep't. 

AYBNUS 0 ........ 
Indep't . 

AVION 
untlUed 

RCA Al,l.ItraJ.I.a, lt13. 
Avion Live .......... 

EMI Au.tralla, 1,.1 . 

PHILIP BAiLlY 
a.u- .... 

CBS, 111'4 . 
Iftlilde Out 

CBS, 11116. 
Thaakyou 
Word/UN. III • . 

F-UY Affair 
Myrrh, 111.9 . 

BAJ.HGaOVlaJLIGHT 
Llvina _ the OQUide 

Indep't , IttO . 

Kan ... 

Au.trw 

c.urornia 

2.111 A Encland 
Huntin,-ton Beach. CA 126U1 

BASH IN TK& COOl --- ........... Myrrh,It1I . 

~t'. o.u&hter Forerront, INt , 
Sparrow, 1.... Ny ~ 

5 ..... Kou8e Forerront, tHO . 
Span"OW, April 1"1. 

PAT BBNATAR 
WldeAwUel.n~ 

Chryaal£., 11" . 
__ alb~tn~ 

alLl.A.M& ASNA 
SlAck. S_b Turbo 

Cantio, 111l. 
__ aIb_ ecbechded 

Alar..- Int'l. lHI. 

CAIlOLum BONlf&TI' 
... ti .... 
Myrrh. 11189. 

CHUCKII BOOO:1. 
CIouddi 

Atlantie,ltn. 

CHUCKU P . 

Sweden 

Do You Kwe • ~ with n..t 
Arc.de, lno. 

IttM 10yea ......... 
Myrrh. ,,, • • ..- ... ...... 
MyrTh. I ... . 

LoYe '- You to ... 
Myrrh. 1 .... '""". "Myrrh. 11190. 

DAVID B&.IQHTON 
.s-t. s-ebody to Love 

Indep't, 1Il10 . 
_of ..... 

Indep't. 1Il10 . 
__ aIbu. achedWed 

P.kade ... , lHO . 
7111 F.rralone ,,7 
CanOCa Park, CA 91303 

CATCH ..... NTY-TWO 
The Cry rn- Within 

Plankton. 111" . 
Sm.se. Freeway to 'aradi.e 

PLankton. I'''. 
Aoouatic 'Mn'1rY 

Plankton. 1189 . 

PAUL CLAIlK • POINT OV-U 
Awaltoenm. rro. the ••• 
Seed/Aaaph, 1110. 

CLaAN HANDS 

ASHLIV CLaVlLAND 
Atlantic. 

CLOCICWB1lK 
undtied 

COMB ALIVI 
Hiet te lAat 

NATALrI COLS 
6MT/Manhatten . 

&.IC COlli .......... 
Indep't . 

5514 Colt DrIve 
Lonc-ont, CO 80501 

JOHN COX • THE BALANCE 
esc-r n..n • Brother 

Indep't. 11190. 
PO 80. 510122 
The Colony, TX 7SOSf 

D-80Y RODI.IOUIE 
PlandA' • Seed 

Frontline. 1 .... 

U.K. 

.uotraU.o 

Colorado 

T~u 

T .... 

DAJtG&azoQ 
""titled 

Reruee, INS . 

DlSTAHT rJ.IJ:NDB 
11M N. Mertldlan 
Su.ite 223 
Olllahoo.a City. OK 7311Z. 

" OOUllL& CHaCIt 
SbaIIe It DowII 

indep't. 
Rockin.down Hou.e 
II Hi4h Street 
W ...... 
Northanu NN7 4PX 

BI.VAN OUNCAif 

8 __ 

Modern Art. I .... 

CHI.IS IATOIf 
Vi-. 

Word. , ... . 

Aunralla 

California 

alCK ILIAS .... tIIoa ~ 
... titled 

Frontline. tlllO. 

KLL& •• ....... "'...,. 
Alaraa. 1t1t. 

LANC& a.uNOTOIf 
~..-tb'~ 
"N . 

I.T.W. .... Ttooe_ 

Sweden 

FAIl. &XCHANOB California 
De.o, Will I Ever Be the s... 
tndep't, 1987. 

untlUed 
ind~'t, 111811. 

PO Box 21 
Buena Park. CA ... " 
MAIX FAIUfII. 
Ju.t Another J'n,Ju.tIce 

Frontline, 1"7. 
.... Up 

Frontline , INt . 

sTln PLo\SHMAN 
..... F'" 

1979 . -1984 . 
S~ .riter 
The ..... 

Marshall Pkkerin., I"'. 'cy .-.. 
lndep't, 1010 • 

14 Cranbrook Terrace 
Cranleich. Surrey 
GUS 7£5 United Kinedo. 

STan roaBII.T 
S~ 01 tw. Towa 

eerren, 11 ... 

U.K. 

nNOv roy 

.......... -
r&lDA Sweden v_ ...... 

SincIe. We Can Be HeroH 
In MlnaUka. 
....... IIcIoT 

TOM rllANZAIt 
S_ 

Myrrh LA. IllS . 
WaLII. that Talk 

SUIDdJ.nc _ the ODe 

eon.tellatlon. INl. 
Ora the aun 

Prontline. tNII. ......... -Prontline. 1 .... _ ...... 
FrontUne. 1 .... 
J_~ l.oYea Y. 

Frontline, lItO. 

IIICHAG. GLaASON 
""""'- of ""'"

P.kadelWo. 1110. 

fWo8N oaAllAK • sm ou. 
Stud Up 

indep't. 

A)lfYOUNT 
U .......... 

Myrrh. INS .. 
TIM~ 
Myrrtt.,1 ... . 

........ Oa 
Myrrh,l ... . --Myrrh, March 1"1. 

The ~t &.-d 
indep't, 1110 

JASON. TIm SCOJ.CHI1lS .-.- .... ..,. 
A.M . 1"'. 

noy JOHHSOK 
The W." It t. 

1lCA.1 .... 

IUS,",S 
o..'t Tunl A.., 
TU.M_th. INS. 
S-' .... tiaa 

Star Sonc', 1 .... 

PHIL UAOGY -""" M)rrrh,lN1 . 

Briu-h Cob.bia 

..... It-..y • SuadIr$". C1dId 
Myrrh. 1"'. 

rtad ... III n.- ...... 
Myrrh, lIMtO. 

1CIww.cTION -TyKOt, 1110. 

DAVID GaAJIT 
ubdu.cl 

lna\aftd ... lOMe 

ChryMlil, ttl3 . _ ... -
ChryulU . II11S. _K.-o 
Capitol. 

Y---~ 
GLaN AIUNO .... ............ 

H.-e Sweet tfoIIe. 11115 . 
DawII TIWi Av..ue 
Ho.e Sweet Ho.e, 1117 . 

HAW 
...ti ..... 

P.kaderw. 1190. 

HlAaTBIAT 
The ...... 
Day.pri~ Tnt'I, 1H1. 

BINNY HIS,.. .. ........ . 
I"rontUne. lHO. 

Ualted lie Stand/DIvided We hl1 
FronWne. 1110. 

HOWAlD HDn"T 
IIndUed 
Ilektn. . 

JOfOf HIATI' 
Stolen ~u 

AIM. 

IUJC HILL 
... ti .... 

Reunion. 11118. 
Talk About Ute 

Rel.luion, INt . 
new aIb.- acbeduied 

Rellnion, 1"1. 

KlIlSTEN • HBATHBR 
Betcba Didn't "

Arcade, 1HO. 

LAVin HUDSON 
InterYeation 
Vircin.l ... . 

__ a1~I.n~ 
Vlrcln . 

W .. hln,-ton 

... -. 
LAST ADoUI 
,.... tar tile J--..: 

Ileceney . lHO . 

VAL La.IAUX --LUI 

CoIl ..... ""'" 
Lec:tion.!Paly~. lItO. 

CRYSTAL Lft'I& - .... ~ Frontline. tN7 . 
Let LoYe In 

P'ronillne, lItO . 

LlaSUIn 
.ater ud BkJod 

Sp.,rk. 1Il10. 

Tim LlI'TIU (dl.banded) ......... 
Indep't. 1M3 

What LoYe'. All About 
lndep't. Ins 

... titIed 
rrontline, 1.... .ild Blue: Yonder . 

MUIt LllfO _.-
(ndep·t , l ... . 

S_LocI< 

New Zealand 

indep't,l .... 

S ....... """"'" 
S.U. T . 

Sc:aeone Up There Pro.otionli 
39 Ken.ln~n Avenue 
Nt. Bden , Auckland HZ 

UTTU PLOCIt 
TIM ...... 

tndep't . 
In .I_u. N_ 
Indep't, 1Il10. 

PO Box 1.1 
Coluabia, MO ISZOS 

THJ: LIVIHO IND 
• .--. 10 ae.uty 

indep't. " .. . 
Box 1851 

Ontorio 
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an Interview wi th Steve S cot t 
Lost Horizon ... 

If you were at Cornerstone last year, you might have caught Steve Scott singing with his former 
EXIT labelmates, the 77's, or after Vector's set, which turned into an EXIT reunion. with the 77's, 
Charlie Peacock, Vector, and audience members onstage for a 3 AM jam session of Scott's "Ghost Train." 

A founding member of Britain's Arts Centre group, Steve is best known stateside for his brilliant 
1983 EXIT release, Love in the Western World. and two acclaimed albums on Alternative Records. Lost 
Horizon (1989) and Magnificent Obsession (1990). Balinese music was playing in the background while 
Gord Wilson interviewed Steve in his Sacramento home, where he lives with his wife, Debra, and 
daughter, Emma. 

Cord WD.son: When did you come over from 
Britain? 

Steve Scott: The first time was just for a visit in 
1976. It was the Bicentennial year and they were 
selling greyhound bus tickets cheap - $76. I had 
points of contact in New York to do poetry 
readings - St. Mark's and the Bowery - places 
like that. I brought a copy of my film with me 
(Ghostdance) and showed that a couple places. 
Then I took a five day bus ride from Port 
Authority, New York, all the way across to the 
Bay area across America. I visited San 
Francisco for a while and stayed with a friend, 
and then hitchhiked down to Los Angeles and 
stayed with my friend, Randy Stonehill. And with 
Larry Norman. whom I'd met in England 
previously, Tom Howard and those guys. 

I came back in 1977 with the idea of making a 
record for Solid Rock. That didn't quite work out 
and I moved up to Sacramento and eventually 
ended up going for the legal status change from 
visitor to permanent resident. Between 1977 and 
1981, I'd visit the U.S. and go back to England. 
I met my wife as a friend in 1982. 

GW: What's your tllm? -

SS: I made a tllm called Ghostdance when I was in 
art school in England. A collage tllm, an 
experimental tllm. At that point I was very 
interested in making films and doing multi
projection events. I brought the tllm to trek 
across the country with me and I had a book of 
poetry of the same title published in a small 
edition in England. The idea was to do a 
reading, sell copies of the book, show the tllm. 
That was published by a small, independent 
publisher called Monolith Books, headed up by 
Tony Lopez, who is himaelf a poet and 
performance artist. In 1985, when I last saw him, 
he was completing an advanced degree in modern 
literature at Cambridge University. 

ow: When did you get involved with the 
Warehouse? 

ss: On and off llince 19'77. They were interested 
in ulling the art. for CODUIlunication. Evangelism. 
Whatever. And my involvement from that point 
~. I did counseling, taught Bible studiea, as 
well u working on the art.. Being involved with 
Sangre PI'oductions when it wu "up," being 
involved with Bxlt 1lecords during that phase of 
what wu going on. and now the Art. and Media 
group - over 100 strong - is "up" again, with 
painten and 8CUlpton and such. I'm very 
centrally involved with that. 
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GW: Were you also going to art school? 

SS: I'd just enrolled in a local college of further 
education that had some foundational art classes -
'67. '68, '69. Then the idea was that you take a 
portfolio and try and get into a three year 
college. I didn't get in anywhere so I worlled in 
a factory for a year. I ended up golDg to 
Croydon art school in '71, doing a three year 
course there. That's the other side of London, so 
I moved to Croydon and went to a local Baptist 
church there. 

GW: You said once you thought modern art was 
getting the short end of the stick from Christians. 

SS: Some Christians were a part of one prong of 
a two prong approach - that was general and 
understandable ignorance. You know, "why is 
taxpayers' money being spent on this or that." 
The other prong, which is much more dangerous, 
was the people who'd say, "we know about modern 
art - we've read a Francis Schaeffer book," or 
"we've read the Hans Rookmaaker book - what do 
you need to know about modern art that Hans 
Rookmaaker hasn't said?" Whereas both Schaeffer 
and Rookmaaker, I'm convinced, would say, "go 
and stand in front of the work itself." People
these Christians, at least - were satisfied to lei 
the Schaeffers and Rookmaakers do their seeing 
and thinking for them, which meant that they 
didn't really get to grips with the complex of 
ideas that Rookmaaker and Schaeffer were 
necessarily boiling down to their minimum, in 
order to make their case. 

GW: What music has infiuenced you? 

SS: I remember hearing J!usique concrete. It's 
interesting. John Cage uses sounds that are 
already there and tries to change the listener's 
apprecistion of them. Musique concrete -uses 
ordinary non-musical sounds on tape, like a piano 
top slamming or dripping water, and cuts them 
uP. runs them backwards, varies the intensity 
an~ rhythm plays with the sound as a 
compositional strategy. It was also done by two 
French guys who put tapes of industrial sounds 
together, and really set the tone for what is being 
done with sampling now and the industrial bands. 
I like Steve Reich. Terry Reich. Gavin Briars is 
a composer who had a record out about ten years 
ago called The Sinking of the Titanic. 15 years 
ago on Brian Eno's label, I think it waa Opal or 
Limited Editions, he put out a series of albums -
discreet music - distributed by Polydor. Music 
for Airports might be part of the series. Discreet 
music featured very black sleeves with little 
windows on them. The Penguin Cafe did an album 
for them. Brian Eno did an album for them. And 
Gavin Briars did an album. On one side was "The 
Sinking of the Titanic," and the other side was a 
piece called, "Jesus' Blood Never Failed Me Yet." 
That was one of the first pieces of music involving 
Christian content that really pushed my buttons. 
Emotionally, it's very, very wrenching. The 
piece. as far as I can work out, was for a 
documentary an experimental English filmmaker 
named Steve Dworkin was shooting for a guy 
named Allen Power or Allen Powell. He had this 
slow-motion footage of an old tramp walking, and 
what went under the soundtrack was an old tramp 
singing a Salvation Army hymn or an evangelical 
hymn, "Jesus' Blood Never Failed Me Yet." The 
tllm never got completed. Gavin Briars got a hold 
of the tape of the tramp singing and made a tape 
loop of the tramp singing "Jesus' blood never 
failed me yeti Jesus' blood never failed me yeti 
This one thing I knowl For he loves me so," and 
just looped it so it went round and round, just a 
complete phrase. He then wrote an entire score 
for full orchestra to fade in slowly behind the loop 
of this tramp llinging takes about thirty -
minutes. That's one of the strangest, most 
beautiful things I've ever heard. It's sad, 
haunting. It's a lovely piece of music. 

ow: Do you see ethnic inftuence8 in your music? 

88: Yeah, I think 80. I lille to listen to that 
stuff. I'm not the flnt person to try and 
integrate them into a rock background. There's a 
viable way of working that does that. Whether 
you're doing Brazilian stuff. like David Byrne is 
now, or Oriental inftuences, going back to early 
David Bowie, or even as far back u the 
Incredible Strin. Band, acoustic guitar, bongo 
drums. sitar. vloUns. It's been going on a long 
time and I guess I'm part of that. 

ow: Specltlc songs. "This Sad Music." Didn't 
you once say that owed something to the approach 
of Eisenstein in his tllm, The Battleship 
Potempkin? 

SS: There are a number of interesting jokes 
surroundin. that. In "This Sad Music" I took two 
TV programs: a Jack Van Impe sermon (a famous 
evangelist on TV) talking about the demise of the 

American value system and a newscast about the 
whales beaching themselves. What I did was 
physically cut back and forth between two sets of 
information on the page, and .enerated a poem 
that consisted of juxtaposition of these imagell with 
no line of connection. This owes something to the 
general theory Eisenstein came up with of creating 
images in the mind of the viewer by simply 
editing. Montage. Jumpcuts. You can see it 
now on MTV. The tllm Eisenstein is most famous 
for, using that technique, is The Battleship 
Potem~kin. But, that's where the joke comes iDe 

Elsenstein, when you read through his books 
Film Form and The Film Sense, alludes to being 
infiuenced in turn by Japanese Kabuki theatre.' 
The circle is completed _ by the fact that around 
the time I wrote the music for "This Sad Music," 
James Clavell's ShOgun. was being televilled, and 
we were watching it religiously. I wanted to come 
up with a cheap, toy town, Japanese fake Oriental 
soundtrack. It's all very untidy. And it would 
be very pretentioull of me to say, "yes, I went 
and saw this and I and Eisenstein went and had a 
beer in Berlin, somewhere, and we talked about it 
at great length." All those references are there, 
but it's all pretty IIloppy. The cut up technique is 
older than that. Dada artist Tristan Tzara used 
to simply pull wordll out of a hat. He infiuenced 
William Borroughs with the cut up technique, 
which Burroughs pioneered in- books like Naked 
Lunch, Nova Express and The Soft Machine. --
---No, I literally wrote things out in my journal. 
And I edited, moved things around and came up 
with IItuff that looked good in juxtaposition 
together. The kind of poets who impacted me 
were people like Robert Bly, James Wri.ht, and 
Thomas Transtromer, a Swedish poet who often 
juxtaposes images in a very,- calm, prosaic term. 
A calm, flat voice. Things come together and 
accumulate, and build up an emotional sense. 

GW: How is The Bound&rles coming together? 

SS: An overall theme is emerging. Everything I 
do is pretty- simple and none of it's particularly 
original. What happens on Love in the Western 
World, and on Emotional Tourist and the Lost 
iiOri'Zon compilation, is you set up one metaphor 
and work with the tensions and problems produced 
from that one metaphor. What happens on LIWW 
and ET is the idea that relationships between 
people and countries and cultures, and between 
people and God, can function in relation to one 
another. Also, the breakdowns and problems in 
those human relationships can demonstrate the 
essential difference between the kingdom of God 
and the kingdom of people. 

The "Emotional Tourist" scenario is very 
much about travel. The part about being in the 
taxi is literally, line for line, out of the travel 
journal from when I was in India. I was in Delhi. 
We were pulling away from a traffic signal and 
these little kids came up right to the window. 
There's me and Brooks Alexander in the back of a 
taxi, and these little beggars were everywhere. 
The one thing I thought is that I wanted the 
signals to -change. 

Travelling constitutes the way of getting into 
those metaphors. Here we are, we're travelling. 
We're on the ship of fools or -whatever. The 
Boundaries will read Uke a travel journal, but it 
Will include the whale poem, a whole book of stuff 
I wrote in the early '80s called Margins (which is 
a series of poems that related one to another,) 
stuff out of my time in England in '83, time in 
India in '87, and my time back in Bali and Java in 
'89. Some of it will be finished poetry. Some 
merely fragments of a travel journal or 
reminiscences, or the raw materials that ended up 
in songs. It will look like something very much in 
process. And the title is set up to have a 
geographical frame of reference, to explore the 
idea of "is this poetry or is it prose." All the 
irregularities of form. One minute you're looking 
at a poem, the next at what I had for breakfast 
today, next a IIcribbled note to myself about 
changing the lyrics. You set up something which 
looks like a record of the work in process, while 
at the same time, reading as a journey from A to 
B, and as a subterranean record of certain 
thematic concerns. The book is titled The 
Boundaries because that seems the most econOiiiIC 
way ot covering everything that the book wants to 
be. At the same time it has a useful, geographic 
frame of reference which has already been 
established. 

OW: Why do this book? What sparks it for you to 
pull these things together? 

SS: I've published this poetry lDfrequently llince 
the early 'SOs. I wanted bring together all the 
material from ita very early stagell of work - from 
raw material throu.h to finished work. It seemed 
like a nice project to setup. You know, the 
boundaries between prose, poetry; life, death; 
sleeping, waking; the boundaries between people, 
between cultures,- between human experience and 
spiritual experience. 

ow: To me, you're very close to Laurie 
Anderson'lI type of performance art. 

SS: It's a similar type of thing to, say. United 
States. While I was at college that was very much 
the vogue - conceptual and performance art. I'm 
very interested in using different media. I'm 
working on a multi-media performance piece 
sequence now, involving entire ensemble. 

0.: Well, you did that thing with the wolves 
about the crucifixion. 



SS: That was Lambl'ire A. D. That was designed 
and put together by David and Susan Fetcho in 
Berkeley. who at that time were living in 
Sacramento and working with the Warehouse. 
That was a multimedia thing at the Warehouse 
about 11 years ago. It was a performance art
liturgy-multi-media thing. I did a thing on the 
crucifixion that worked very literalistically off the 
frame of ,reference established by the Scripture. 
So when Jesus is quoting Psalm 22 and elsewhere 
where he makes reference to the animals. we 
brought in the animals. We blacked the place out 
- played a stereo soundtrack of howling wolves. 
And because the sign of Jonah came up, we used 
some stuff off those albums of whale songs. and 
had the poetry being read over the top of it. 
The place in complete darkness, we had the 
audience thinking they were surrounded by a wolf 
pack at one point. Large mammals were swimming 
around and singing to each other. That kind of 
performance art I'm very interested in and would 
like to go further with. The music is only the tip 
of that particular iceberg. 

ow: Speak a little bit on your music. On your 
approach to music. On a progression in your 
records. if there is one. What are you doing 
musically? Are you just sticking music under the 
words? 

SS: I'm not sure there's a linear progression. 
I'm still inside that metaphoric complex to do with 
relationships and travelling. I thought I was out 
of it. but it all ended up getting meshed together 
on Lost Horizon. It all seemed to make sense the 
way the songs were in conjunction with one 
another: "No More Parades." "Something's Got to 
Change" juxtaposed with "Touch," "Shadowplay." 
"Ghost Train," they all seemed to work together 
as an overall package, an overall statement within 
the boundaries of the metaphoric framework I 
established earlier. Pop music demonstrates these 
ideas in an accessible, user-friendly way. I like 
pop records for people here so I can play with 
some of the things we're talking about now. I 
like making music; music's great. 

ow: The way Lost Horizon came out, it seems like 
a lot of songs brliig you to the brink, tell you 
you're already on the brink, or you're about to go 
over the brink. 

SS: Lost Horizon. as far as I remember, was a 
film based on the James Hilton novel about a 
bunch of people who were in a plane wreck. 
They climb out of the plane wreck and they're in. 
I think. the Himalayas and they discover this 
place that is run by what look like proto-Tibetan 
monks. It's a Shangri-La. Like a promised city. 
It's that place - either it's "out there" or it's "in 
here." It's that peace. It's that sense of 
relationship to the environment. And it's that 
wonderful thing that. we all want, I guess. and 
hunger after. For those people who walked away 
from that, it was gone. I picked the title because 
it's another nice reference to an old book and an 
old film. It passed into our culture almost as a 
cliche - oh yeah, Lost Horizon. 

For instance, when you hear the drums at 
the beginning of "When Worlds Collide." When 
Worlds Collide - a George Pal fUm from the fifties. 
The nightclub drum sound. The guitar and all 
that. You hear all that stuff and then the lyrics 
come in and try to take you to a point emotionally 
which you just can't believe intellectually because 
you spent too much time going. "oh, where did he 
pull that from? Oh that's absurd. What is he 
trying to do with that?" Then suddenly the lyrics 
and the chorus take you to a place where you're 
going, "I can't believe I'm feeling this way. 
Based on what I know about the second hand 
nature of where he stole this stuff from, I can't 
believe I'm feeling this in response to the 
chorus." That's the' idea. The same way as with 
the Gavin Briar's piece. You're sitting there 
going, "oh yeah. uh huh, it's a tape loop. oh 
he's written a live orchestral score to go with the 
tape loop. Very good. I'll have a great time 
explaining this at the next cocktail party." You 
listen to it for fifteen minutes, and you wonder 
why you're nearly in tears. I try and set up that 
tremendous tension between intellectual 
appreciation of the idea behind the art. and what 
the art actually sneaks up on you and does. 

ow: They clash. so you're not playing. "Just as I 
Am." and accused -:>f manipulating people down the 
aisle. 

SS: It's a conscious manipUlation of materials and 
references in order to achieve an emotional effect. 
not a sneaky manipulation of emotions. I want the 
double frame of reference. I want the .clash 
where at one level people can go. "yeah. very 
funny. oh yeah. emotional tourist, then there's a 
bit of a diary fragment about being in Berlin. and 
you're kind of hooked in. What started out as a 
joke. heart on the sleeve kind of thing. then the 
chorus. and you're going, "well, how does all this 
add up or make sense?" and hopefully it has 
some sort of visceral or emotional impact. There's 
an ironic frame of reference for the mind, and 
hopefully. while the mind is being distracted. 
everything else can sneak in. and impact the solar 
plexus or the heart. 

ow: Isn't this what novelist Flannery Q'Connor 
does? Where you draw your cartoons so big that 
eventually people realize they're the ones in the 
cartoon? They're the ones living the ironic life. 
disconnected from Reality. 

SS: That's the idea. For a song like "Love in 
the Western World." I'd want people to plug into 
that. I read some irreat reviews on this material. 
Someone wrote a review on this album. and said 
that "When Worlds Collide" was about a broken 
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father-son relationship. The interesting thing is 
what the work generates in terma of 
interpretation. and then integrating the 
interpretation back into the next phase of the 
work. 

ow: On the LIWW album. a lot of that seems to be 
drawn out of your counseling experiences, people 
in different psychological states. 

SS: Some of that record revolves around very 
specific. concrete situations involving living 
people. If they were able to work out that they'd 
ended up as someone else's art. they'd probably 
come over here and kill me. It's not as 
comfortable as saying, "oh yes, then I counseled 
this unfortunate soul, and their problem reminded 
me of the human condition. so I thought I'd write 
a song about it;" the stuff that I'm personally 
involved in ended up on that record. Personally 
involved in with no clear solutions in sight -
messes that ended up forming the inspirations for 
some of the material. 

ow: Pete Townshend s. broken-up divorce is on 
his cathartic album. Chinese Eyes. 

SS: I didn't hear that record. but yes. that sort 
of thing - I think I'll go out and hear it. But 
there're people I know. situations I was close to. 
ending up on my albums. And another thing that 
forma a sort of subtext is who's he talking about? 
What on earth is he writing about? Is there a 
personal frame of reference? Is there a Christian 
statement about the state of the world? Is this a 
cross-cultural thing? And so you set up those 
levels of ambivalence. And people are going. "oh 
wait a minute. I think I know who he's talking 
about." That creates that whole package. 

OW: Your songs seem to start very universal but 
then they go to the personal. Some of them start 
personal and then go to the universal. But the 
personal part saves you from being an elite prig. 
Sometimes I think you mean the word "pop" 
ironically. You don't make pop music. 

SS: You mean the slogan. "Make this man a pop 
star?" That was my record label's idea. In a 
straight ahead way, the idea was to make a record 
that would sell for Exit Records, but by the time 
Randy Layton at Alternative Records got a hold of 
it, the idea of taking someone as degenerate and 
as old as me and making them into a pop star had 
to be tongue-in-cheek. so we just put it out as a 
slogan: "Make this man a pop star." 

GW: But people don't seem to know it's ironic. 
They don't seem to know you" album is ironic. 
You think everybody will go. "oh this movie, oh 
that song," but they just go. "I like it; you can 
dance to it." 

SS: One person's going to go, "Where did 
guitar riff come from? (in 
and someone else is 
makes my back feel 
strange." When I first 
Brown, an English rultaJ~st 
"Please Please Me." -
organ - it made me feel 
good pop music's about: it 
in some way. So I basicall: 
things that did that for 
the "Please Please Me" 
other chord changes. The 
of "Love in the Western World" is from a very 
obscure BeatIes song called "Thank You Girl." 

When I very first recorded songs. which was 
for Larry Norman's label. I just knew all these 
weird chords I'd worked out on a nylon string 
folk guitar and I threw in poetic lyrics. Now I'm 
much more interested in playing with musical 
references - a Samba beat here. a fake Oriental 
feel here - I want music to be good and 
listenable. but also try different things: this 
flavor or that cultural flavor or a reference to a 
different era of music. Setting up a song is like 
a computer program in which you're just bringing 
in different things from different files and 
printing out the result. 

OW: Do you have future music plans? 

SS: More records. I'd like to make more records. 
Randy Layton at Alternative Records has more 
stuff on tape he'd like to put out (of an archival 
nature) and I have a whole bunch more songs I'd 
like to record and get access to a 24 track studio 
with the right kind of technology. Doesn't have 
to be top 40 quality. but I now think. based on 
the response to Lost Horizon. that there's 
probablY people out there who want this sort of 
thing. One thing I want to do through 
Alternative Records is from The Boundaries, in 
which I'm working with synthesizers and spoken 
word. Like the whale poem, only an entire 
record. Journal fragments and poems read over 
ethnic and electronic sounds. and set up 
synthesizers to do things like that. 

Volume I of The Boundaries is available for $6.50 
postpaid from: 

Steve Scott 
Post Office Box 276425 
Sacramento. California 95827 

Lost Horizon and Magnificent Obsession are 
aVallable from: 

Alternative Records 
1610 Riverview St. 
Eugene, Oregon 97403. 
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